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Thursday Janua�}' 11, 1989 THE BULLOCH HERALD
CLOSE OUT SALE
DUNN'S .DEPT. STORE
Announces a $10,000·00 CLOSE OUT SALE, Beginnig
Friday, Jan. 12 10 A. ·M.
and will continue each day until entire stock is completely
SOLD OUT.
For business reasons we have' decided to CLOSE OUT our
new stock of merchandise in Statsboro in short order.
Stock now in the hands, of special Sales and Auction Co.,
with instructions to disregard wholsesale cost or loss- but to
CUT PRICES SO LOW that the buying public will come and
take it away as if by storm.
STOCK eomprises LADIES' WINTER and SPRING
COATS, DRESSES. SPRING HATS DRY GOOnS, KNIT
GOODS, SHOES for men, ladies and children, notions, Etc.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS worth of goods will go for
¥.z PRICE and LESS.
FRIDAY and SATURnAY, 10 o'clock we will GIVE
$100.00 IN 'VALUABLE MERCHANDISE·
AWAY absolutely,
FREE!!!
COME, select the goods you need, make us an offer, no
reasonable one will be refused.
GET ONE OF OUR LARGE CIRCULARS NOW out and come
axpectillg the greatest merehandise VALUES ever offered in
STATESBORO.
DEPT. STORE
SpcialSales &, Auction Co. in Charge
(NEAR JAECKEL HOTEL)
STATESBORO, ! GEORGIA
SERVICE AND PRICE
IS WHAT COUNTS
A t a Livestock Market
OUR RECORD PROVES THAT
The Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
Gives you the best service and'secures the highest
Prices for your livestock.
Our Monday Sales are Commanding the Highest Prices
the Market Affords.
Bring Us Your Hogs and Cattle for
Highest Prices
OUR WEDNESDAY SALES CONTINUE TO BREAK
RECORDS IN POUNDAGE AND PRICE
SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
STATfSBORO LlVfSTOCK COMMISSION CO.
South Geol'gia's Biggest and Oldest Market
F. n PARKER, SR. and F. C. PARKER, JR., Mgrs·
FOI,LOW SIGNS ON HIGHWAYS
"The First Complete News in the County"
PLAY HERE
TilE GEORGIA IThe Editor's Uneasy Chair
TDEATIlE
Thursday-Friday, Jan. 11-12
Kay Kyser in
"THAT'S RIGHT
YOU'RE WRONG"
Starts at 1:45-3:42-5:39
7:36-9:33
Saturday, January 18th
"PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS" and
"TIMBER STAMPEDE
Feature Starts at; 2:29-5:05-
7:41-10:17
l\lomJay and Tuesday,
January 1�16
Belle Davis and Errol Flynn
"THE PRIVATE LIVES OF
ELIZABETH and ESSEX"
Starts at 2:10-4:36-7:02-9:28
Wedne.dBY. January 17th
Joel :l\IcCrca and Brenda Marshall
"ESI'IONAGE AGENT"
Starts H t 1 :59-3 :51-5 :43
7:35-9:27
'j'hursdBY and Friday Jan. 18.19
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
"BABES IN ARMS"
Starts at 1:'1S-3:43-5:38-
7:33 - 9:28
FOR RENT
Every 'ine Is • punch·
'ine in the wee"'y
co'umn of comment
by General
Hugh S. Johnson
He says of this column:
"As I.e. the duty of a
commentator it is to
comment. I am not run­
ning for any office. I
am not plugging for any
party. Like the veteran
umpire, Bill Klem, my
job is to 'call 'em .1 I
see 'em.'
"This column wouldn't
be worth writing if it
had any duty to take a
fixed idea and whale h.n
out of everybody who
disagrees, and Bee only
as angels all who ap­
prove. I am going right
on calling 'em 8S I see
'em."
He covers national and
world events from the
standpoint of what he sees
as American interests,
You may not agree with
him, but you will enjoy
his column each week,
Read it.
The Whiskered Wizards, the
most colorful basketball club in
the world, {vill meet the Georgia
Teachers in the college auditorium
here Tuesday evnlng, January 16.
The Wizards, wearing beards in
deference of religious principals
feature showmanship par-excel­
lence.
Allover the United States, Can­
ada, and Mexico, the Wizards have
played to sell-out crowds. This
season they play the hardest sche­
dule In the world as they meet 67
college clubs. When the end of
March comes, they will have play­
ed over 150 ball games and cover­
ed thousands of miles in doing so,
The team is composed of Cap­
tain Jim Neeley, six feet-three
Pecos Finley, six feet-two inches:
Bob Rich, six feet; Bob Collum,
six feet; Robert Lofland, six feet­
four inches; Bob Hale, six feet­
four inches; and Bob Sims, six
reet- four inches.
Tomorrow evening (Friday) the
Teachers go to Savannah where
they meet Armstrong College.
Garage apartment, 2 I a r g e
rooms, porch, private bath. For
particulars, see W. E, Jones, 447
College St., Statesboro,
ATTENTION BOWLERS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 'IS
SWEEPSTAKES DAY
20 Free Games each to the Man and Lady
with the highest three game total.
Try YOUI' Luck!
Bowl your way to health and happiness
MEETING A
COMMUNITY NEED
The "undertaker," a common name for
the man who not only arranges and oversees
funerals, but who also does embalming, is a
man who meets a community need· He is,
indeed, an undertaker of an exacting task,
in the accomplishment of which, thorough,
sympathetic service is the paramount de­
mand.
SINCE 1899
LANIER'S MORTUARY
has been the faithful undertaker: to scores
of families in this community. Our service is
of superior, proven quality.
Continued from Editoral Page, JUNIOR OHAMBER OF
lars spent by the county in the CO�[�(J!lRCE ADDRESS
past year shas accomplished a LETTER TO PUBLIC
much.
Copy to Bulloch Herald.
Eery Truly Yours,
E. H. BROWN.
To the Citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
We, th" members of the States­
boro Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, 11 civic organization whose
prime interest is in the progress
and welfare of the citizens of this
city and county feel that at this
time there is a drastic move about
to be made, and should be called
to the attention of every citizen.
II is our understanding lhat at a
recent meeting of the county board
of commissioners it was considered
to discontinue the services of the
Health Department. We feel that
this would be the most drastic
move the commissioner-s could
take at this time.
Surely this must be an economic
move, but wouldn't it be wiser to
cut down on the expense of some
other department. The health de­
partment is the one that maintains
the most Important parlor onesanxious to promote the work of life _ HEALTH.
such an organization as the Bul- In the Junior Chamber of Com­
loch County Health Department. merce the most important com-
The service rendered by the mittee functioning is that on
Health Department during 1939 health. Its sole dilly is to visit
cannot be interpreted in terms of the health department from time
dollars and cents, as is the case to time and report to the organ­
when telling of the miles of new
I
Ization what is being done. Every
paver highways, but rather in report made by this committee has
terms of the intangible "joy of liv- been to the effect that the depart­
ing." Listed below is the statts- ent is doing a great work.
tical evidence of the efforts of the We believe that if the people
Miss Jane Franseth was the were as familiar as we with the
principal speaker at the regular work being done by the depart­
weekly meeting, Monday, at the ment they would take steps to per­
Statesboro Rotary Club, Other suado the comissioners to con­
guests were Steve Harris, of Sa- tlnue it.
vannah, George Hill, of Sylvania, You who pay the taxes that
and Herbert Marsh, of Statesboro. maintain the county, please con­
Bulloch County Health Depart- sider this question and get behind
ment t.o improve the health situa- the movement and let's keep the
tion in this county. county health department and
Admitted to medical service for Home Demonstration agent.
communicable diseases, 1,203; tu- Respectrulty,
berculosis control, admitted to me- JOSH LANIER,dical Service, 124; Immunization: President of the Statesboro, Junior
small pox, 204; Diphtheria. 313; Chamber of Comruer-oe.
typhoid, 3,132; Hookworn trea t-
ments, 4,172; venereal distases,
1,941; pre-natal medical service,
159; advice to parents, 316; chil­
dren examined, 1,214; dental in­
spections. 2,289; food handlers in­
spected, 158; milk handlers in­
spected, 14; visits to dairy farms.
92.
TO THE COUNTY
COMMISSION,
BULLOCH COUNTY,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Gentleman:
The local branch of the Arneri-
can Association of University Wo­
men is deeply concerned over the
possibility of the discontinuance
of the Ellis Healt h Law in our
county. To us this seems to be a
backward step of a serious nature.
The Fact Finding Commi ttee of
Georgia, a group of public spirit­
ed citizens who arc making great
contributions tothe welfare of our
State. has listed Health us the
Number One problem of Georgia.
That In itself should make us more
Rushing
Will
Continued from Page One.
If the above statistics are read
with understanding it will be evi­
dent to all civic minded citizens.
that the Health Department is
making significant contributions to
the well-being of Bulloch County,
It is not economy to put more
people on relief because they are
physically unable to work, or to
fill our schools with children who
are retarded because of illness.
Let us all work together to find
some way of continuing the service
ot the Bulloch County Health De­
partment.
Post Office Sets
- New Record
O. L. McLEMORE
REPORTS HEAVV SALE
CARD OF TflANKS
We wish to thank each and
every one tor their kindness to us
during the illness and death of our
huband and father, F. L. Proctor.
May the Lord bless them all.
Mrs. FATE PROCTER
and FAMILY.
\
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SPOKE AT TEACHERS
COLLEGE l'IIONDAY
Thursday, January 18, 1940.
'----------------------
County Commissioners To
Make Final Decision Friday
Citizens Intensely
Interested In Future
For Public Services
According to an annuncement
made by Fred Hodges, chairman
of the board of county commls­
sioners, the board will make Its
final decision on continuing the
Co: ty Health Department to­
morrow (Frtday).
The board of commissioners met
hero yesterday afternoon with all
members, F. W. Hodges, M. J.
Bowen, and George P. Lee, pre­
sent. The board was In session for
three hours hearing fro," delega­
tions of all the civic organizations
in the county. All the delegates
asked the board to continue the
health department.
It was pointed out In the meet­
ing by one of the delegations that
before the health department can
be abolished, two seccessive grand
juries must recommend it to make
the abolishment effective.
Mr. Hodges, together with Re­
presentatives Harry S.Alken and
Senator Harvey Brannen conferr­
ed wi th the governor of Georgia
and the state Penal board last
week, and they agreed to trans­
fer 40 convicts to the state, there­
by saving approximatly $1,200 a
month. This transfer was made
this week. This saying, it I.
thought, might help save the
health department.
.-------------------------------
Basket Ball Tournaments
Require Divison of District
The First District High School Northwest, Reidsville, the South­
athletic conference was divided east and Soperton the Southwest
into four districts for basketball for the boys. The girls will begin
playing February 28, and continuetournaments at a meeting of the through March 1, with games at
High School Association held here Pembroke.
last week. This plan will eliminate February 24, the divisional win.
the already overcrowded week-end ners ot Band C schools from the
school activity program. Nortbwesternrllvtslon will meet
According to Clyde Herndon, the winners of the Southeastern
secretary of the district assocla- division to determine the Eastern
tion, First District will be divided championship. The same procee­
Into the Northeastern, Northwest- dure will follow In the girls' tour­
ern, Southeastern, and Southwest- nament on March 3. Following the
ern divisions. The tournaments for eastern division playoff and the
the boys will begin in all four dl- Western playoft, the winners from
Visions, February 21, and wlll con- the two divisions will meet for
tinue February 23. th. district championship. The
Brooklet will entertJaln the time and place wlll be announced
Northesat division, Swainsboro the' later.
Woodrum To
Seek Judgeship
Again ·In Fall
Judge Willie Woodrum announ­
ced last week that he would run
for re-election next fall for the
judgeship of the Ogeechee circuit
of Superior Court. Judge Wood­
rum Is completing his second term
on the bench now,
In making his announcement to
run for re-election, Judge Wood­
rum stated that he "hoped that
about four or five candidates
would get Into this race." Judge
T. J. Evans, Sr., of Sylvania has
already announced that he would
run for this office.
There has been lots of talk
around town that a man from Bul­
loch would run for this office; but
no open announcement has yet
been made by the p,arty.
To Address Armstrong
Students January 31
DR. C. M. DESTLER
Dr. Chester M. Destler, head of
the history department of the
Georgia Teachers College will be
one of the principal speakers on
the program of the second annual
Armstrong Junior Institute of CI­
tizenship in Savannah January 31.
Dr. Dostler will speak on "Propa­
ganda and War."
Dr. Destler is considered one ot
the outsanding young college pro·
fessors of the state. He Is the au·
thor of a number of articles deal­
Ing with historical subjects. Dr.
Destler received his M .. A. and Ph.
D. Degrees from the University of
Chicago. He aught in a Michigan
college before coming to States­
boro. In 1933.
RIJ1'U BR\';\N OWEN
Ruth Bryan Owen, America's
first woman diplomat and fonner
minister to Denmark spoke to a
full house at the Teachers College
Monday.
'Mrs. Bryan told the capacity
crowd how the farmers.of the lit­
tle state of Denmark had remodel­
ed their entire enonomic set-up
through collective and co-operatve
scientific dairying, farming, buy­
ing and !!elllng.
She said that the Danish far­
mers have organized "everything
except the weather." Mrs. Bryan
expressed the opinion that no one
na tlon is strong enough to deal
with war, but if we stood togeth­
er, we could be strong enough to
deal with war. I think that we
are standing at the crossroads......
there Is the road of the dictator
, the road ot the Sovlets ,.".
and thank God, ..... , the pure de­
mocracy, .. ".and that Is the road
which the pople of Denmark are
now taking."
In private life Mrs. Owen Is
known os Mrs. Borge Rohde.
Cattle Exhibit Teachers To
Here Shortly Play Celtics
The Beef Cattle special demon­
stration exhibit train of the Geor­
gia and Flordia Railroad will be
here Saturday afternoon, January
27.
Mr. Frank Olliff, freight agent
of the G. & R. Railroad, states
that the exhibit will be parked
at the freight station from 1:30
p. m. to 3 p. m., so that the en­
tire plan might be witnessed.
At 10 o'clock Saturday morning
a moving picture, depicting the
production of beet cattle and a
planned cultivltated, pernament
pasture will be shown at the
Georgia Theatre. This show Is
free.
Byron Dyer, County Agent, is
chairman of the meeting to be
held here and will welcome the
demonstration train and Introduce
the officials of the railroad.
A member of Georgia's leading
tarm authorities will take pare on
the days' program.
The United Georgia Fanners
plan to hold their regular meet­
ing at the demonstratl2n train.
Open New Shoe
Repair Store
Statesboro's newest and most
modern shoe repairing shop will
open Friday of this week, accord·
ing to Roy Green and William
Smith, owners of The Favorite
Shoe Store.
,
The Favorite Shoe Repairing
Shop is located in the building
with The Favorite Shoe Store.
Mr. Gre�n and Smith state that
they have Installed the most mod·
ern machinery In the shop that
money can buy. It is estimated
that they have more than $2,500
Inv.sted in new machinery, which
includes the only genuine Good·
year Welt Stitcher In Statesboro.
This machine enables the opera·
tor to repair �hoes with speed and
accuracy. Eddie Johnson who has
had more than 18 years experience
will be in charge of production
in the repair shop.
Alfred Dorman To
Attend Convention
Alfred Donnan will I e ave
Statesboro next Tuesday for Chi·
cago to attf¥ld the U. S. Whole­
cago to attend the U. S. Wholesale
Grocery Board of Directors meet.
ing and convention to be held In
that city during the week of .Tanu·
ary 22.
There are 56 members on the
U. S. Wholesale Grocery Board of
Directors In the United States, anll
the State of Georgia has two memo
bel'S on this board, Mr. Dorman
and one other Georgian.
The Georgia Teachers will meet
Middle Georgia College (Cochran)
on the basketball court here to­
morrow, (Friday) evening and
next Thursday evening, January
25, the, wlll play their annual
game with the world champion
New York Celtlcs.
The Teachers opened the season
by losing to South Georgia College
of Douglas, their second game was
a Victory over Armstrong, of Sa­
vannoh, and the third was a de­
feat at the hands of the Whiskered
Wizards.
Good preliminaries have been
arranged for both the Cochran
game andthe Celtic games. The
preliminaries start at seven- thirty
and the varsity games will fol­
low immediately.
Dutch Dehnert, Davy Banks,
Nat Hickey and all the other
well known world champion Cel­
ties wlllappear here next Thurs­
day. Officials at the college stat­
ed that only 100 seats will be reo
served. Reserve seats will go on
sale early next week.
WC)odrum POStpOneS
Superior Court
Judge Willie Woodrum announc·
ed yesterday that he had decid·
ed to postpone the Bulloch Suo
perior Court session scheduled for
Monday, January 22. Judge Wood­
rum decided to postpone the
session of Court because of the
sickness that is now prevalent In
the city '!lid county.
Tea Pot Grill
Has New Manager
Roy Green's Father
Dies Thursday
It was learned here today that
Mr. Roy Green had been called to
Brodtord, Tenn., on �ccount of the
sudden death of his father.
R. Lee Moore
Died Sunday
R. Lee Moore, one of States­
boro's most beloved citizens died
here last week. Mr. Moore was a
former member of Congress of
the First Congressional District.
He died after a very short Illness.
Mr. R. Lee Moore was born Nov.
27, 1877, near Scarboro In Svre­
ven County, he graduated from the
law school at the University of
Georgia In 1890 and was admi tted
to the bar. He Immediately be­
gan his· law practice in States­
boro where he has lived ever
since. He had been a member of
the city Board Of Education.
He was Mayor here in 1901l
and 1907 and held the office of
solicitor general of the' old Middle
judical circuit from 1913 until
1916.
Members of the Statesboro bar
served as active and honorary
pall·bearers at the funeral servl·
ces which were held last Tuesday
at the First Baptist Church. The
Rev. C. M. Coalson officiated at
the services .
Survivors are his wife; a sis­
ter, Miss Mollie Moore of Scar·
boro, two nieces, Miss Roberta
Hunter and Mrs. Ben Williams,
of Ocilla; and several grandnieces
atid grandnephews.
Mr. Moore was an active church
worker in the First Baptlst
Church. He was 72 years old when
He died and had practlcell law
The College Phannacy this week
announces the fonnal opening and
completion of their new "Thirst
Appeal" Soda fuuntaln.
Mr. Everett Williams states that
from the foun .ilIn service The Col­
lege Pharma JY has installed a
complete sandwich unit, and all
makes of sandwiches are now
served 'at the store. In this Issue
ot the Bulloch Herand, you will
find a full page advertisement of
The College Pharmacy. This ad
tells the story ot the 'new and
Modernized College Pharmacy.
Number 44
Re-elect Nine Directors
To Serve Excelsior R. E. A .:
---------------------------------.
Patrol Nearly Half-Million
Miles To Safeguard Traffic
In an effort to cut the traffic
accident death and injury toll
state troopers of this district pat­
rolled 444,984 miles last year,
Sergeant C. H. Jones, command­
Ing officer, announced.
He said the fatality toll dropped
to 111 and the Injury rate to
3,385 last year. In 1938 there
were 122 deaths and this district
was one of eight in the state to
show a, 'reduction in 1939. The re­
maining two had Increases.
Counties of this district, with
headquarters in Swainsboro in­
clude Bulloch, Burke, Bryan,
Chandler, Chatham, Effingham,
Emanuel, Evans, Jefferson, Jen­
kins, Johnson. Laurens, Montgom·
ery, Screven, Tattnail, Tombs, Tre-
utlen, Washington, Wheeler, and
Wilkinson.
In their patrol duty troopers is­
sued warnings to 5,445 motorists,
gave assistance to 885 distressed
travelers and first Rid to 05 in­
jured accldent victims.
Throughout the state the entire
patrol covered 2,760,391, miles
which made 1939 the busiest year,
by far, which troopers have made,
They found that speeding and
drinking drivers caused most of
the accidents andrar'rests. Conseq­
ently, the Department of Public
Safety is following a strict policy
of revoking the license of every
driver convicted of driving while
under the Influence of alcohol.
Sermon For 'Mass Arrival
Next Sunday OF Tractors
I
A new record was set Inst week
w�a\ is yow' opinion of divine by the Farmers Equipment Com.heallng .. Next. Sunday. mor",�g pany, according to Hoke S. Brun­this subject ....I be discussed m
son and Lannle F. Simmons.
the sermon at "e First Baptist Ten new Allls-Chalmers 'I'rac­
Church. The minister; C. M. Co�l- tors nrrived here, which is the
son states that here are many mis- largest single order for this sec.
conceptions of this great Blbical tion of the state. That many true­fact and that he believes a full
tors have never been received here
and clear discussion will clarify in Statesboro at one time, accord­
many points about It. ing to the managers of the Fnr-Next Sunday wlll be th� second mers Equipment Company.in a ten-weeks series of Interest- When the employers of the
Ing subjects discussed. The series Fanners Equipment Com pan yalso applies to the Sunday evening drove the ten new tractors throughservices. The subject for Sunday the streets of Statesboro, it sound­
evening will be "The Secret of ed like the hum of a squadron of
Happiness In Married Life." It Is airplanes. The parade attracted
believed that there will be at the attention of everyone in the
least one hundred husbands with stores and on the streets.
their wives present. More than These new tractors are now on
two hundred people hoard the mln- display at The Fanners EquipmentIster discuss the subject of unhap- Company on North Main Street.
plness in marriage last Sunday
evening.
This church Is endeavoring to
make the services of the church
for ten weeks what they ought to
be all the time with the Idea that
when they do thai the people will
enjoy It so well that they will keep
the church up to that standard
pennanently. The doors are al·
ways open with a hearty welcome
to visitors and strangers.
Jaycees Sponsor
BowUng Event
The Statesboro Junior Ohamber
ot Commerce will sponsor a bowl­
Int tournament Janua�y 23 and 2�
according to Buddy Gladdln, and
Robert Bland, mmbers 01 the
Junior Chamber sports commit·
tee.
It is planned that vnrious organ­
Izations in town will select their
teams and compete with each
other for the Bowling champion­
ship of the city. A handsome trop·
hy will be given to the winning
team.
All the bowling contests wftl be
held at The Bowling Center on
NorU, Main St.
$1,000 to be used only in repairing
the church building and to keep
up the church cemetery; $1,000 to
the Baptist Orphan church at
Hapeville, Georgia; Mrs. Ida Ne­
vils to receive 143 arces of land
In the 44th district, the place
known as the place John B. Rush;
ing gave L. O. Rushing; and Mrs.
Adel Calloway and her brother.
Lester McElveen to receive the
old John B. Rushing place of 57
acres in the 44th district.
The original will as written by
Mr. Rushing contained a clause be;
queathing to Mattie Ware, a col-SUE HAMMACK, ored woman, servant and cook of
Chairman of Health and Recrea- the Rushing family, two acres of
tlon, the American Assoclation land and two buildings on the pub­
of UniverSity Women. IIc rdad from Register to the old
Jim Riggs' place. The clause pro­
vided that Mrs. Rushing is to
manage this for Mattie Ware and
It she (Mrs. Rushing) should die
first the land and building goes
to Mattie Ware absolutely. In the
event the colored woman should
die first, Mrs. Rushing receives the
property absolutely. It provided
further that Mattie Ware is to re_
main with Mrs. Rushing as cook
and servant.
At a later date (after December
30, 1936) Mr. Rushing made a note
eliminating this clause, but negelt­
cted to do so in the presence of the
witnesses who originally witnessed
his will. On July 13, 1939, Judge
J. E. McCroan ruled thlat clause
10 which was noted as eliminated
in the original will "is legible and
easily restored and same has been
restored and the entire will has
been restored, withitem 10 includ­
a month increase over a period ed has been probated in solemn
of ten year.. tonn in the court of Ordinary
July 31."
This order WDS appealed to
appealed to Superior Court and all
the papers were turned over to
Mr. O. L. McLemore of the Bul-. the Clerk of Superior Court on
loch Stock Yard reports a large August 8, 1939.
run of both hogs and cattle at The Superior Court last week
his sale Tuesday, with hogs selling heard the appeal and found in
higher here than in Chicago. favor of the orginal will.
No, l's bringing $5.35 to 5.50" The will nam�d Mrs L. O. Rush_
No. 2's, 4.85 to 5.10; No .. 3's, 4.00 lng, Linton G. Laniel' and Sela Is_
to 4.35; No, 4's 3.85 to 4,35; No. land Bank as executors of the will.
5's, 3.25 to 4.75; sows and pigs in R. J. Brown, H. P. Womach, H.
good demand at lower p"ices. Fat C. Laniel' were the wittness to the
sows, 4.00 to 4.50; thin sows, 3.00 will.
to 3.75; stags, 3.75 to 4.25.
Good beef type cattle and steers
brought lUll 10 8,00; native
heifers and steers, 5.50 to 6.75; fat
yearlings, 5.00 to 6.50;good feed­
er beef type yearlings, 6.00 to 7.25;
common, 4.50 to 5.50; fatcows, 4.50
to 6.00; common cattle, 2.75 to
L!. --l.J I 3.50; bulls, 4.25 to 6.50.
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i THE BOWLING CEN'I,'ER StJamp sales for 1939 at the local
!{� postoffice were the largest in theV2l NORTH MAIN ST., STATESBORO:GA. history of the office, according to�
,
Postmaster George T. Groover.
� - The receipts were over $25,000.
�����+���+��+��+�+�+����+�� Post master Groover stated that
the 193£1 sales were $25,016.79,
which was an increase of $1,287.22
over the year 1938. During Decem..
bel' of the past year the sales were
$3,100, the largest December ever
recorded. The Christmas mailings
had much to do with this, laccord·
Ing to Mr. Groover, but the stamp
business has been unusually good
all year, he said. Mr. Groover stat.
ed that there had been about $100
Convicts Transferred
To State Camp
The forty convicts that the coun·
ty turned In to the state this
week will � sent to work at the
Taylors Creek camp.
This camp will-,immediately be·
gin work on the Statesboro-Pem­
broke road. It was learned today
City Pnshing that all the materials have been
Parking Violations purchased for the construction of
Up until noon today the elty the two bridges between States-
police had made only' two cases _bo__ro__ a_n_d__p_e_'"_b_ro_k_e_. _
against overtime, vlolatol'l.
The local police are now wag·
Ing an active campaign on the en­
forcement of this city ordiance.
Cars are allowed two hours park­
ing time on the' stree!.. In the
business district,
An announcement was made to­
day that the Tea Pot Grille wlll
be under new management immed­
Iately.
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach states
that Mrs. W. M. Carter, of Wil­
son, N. C. wlli operate the Grille
In the future. Mrs. Carter has
been In the restaurant buslne..
tor many years and Is thoroughly
tamlllar with the complete opera­
tions of a business of thb type.
Mrs. Carter will move her family
here shortly. She is the sister of here for 50 years.
Charlie Randolph who married
Miss Virginia DeLoach of this CoUege Phannacy.city.
Installs New Fount
he has installed o"e of the most Dr. R. J. Kennedy
modern anel complete soda founts Elected Bank Head
in this section of the ·state. Aside
County Mules
Bring $1,500
: Tuesday the county sold at pub­
lic auction, 10 mules and 3 horses
to the highest bidders on the court
house square for a total of $1,500.
The reason for selUng these
mules and horses Is that the coun­
ty is gradually turning over all its
convicts to the state, and they are
no longer needed at the convict
eamp.
Bankers of Group 1, of the
Georgia Bankers Association In
session In Reidsville last week,
nominated Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
president of the Bulloch County
Bank, as chairman to succeed Paul
T. Jones, vice president and cash­
ie r of the CItizens Bank and Trust
Company ot Savannah, who llre­
sided at laot week's meeting. The
election will be held this summer
when the assochtlon meets.
Cliff Bradley
Speaks to Rotarians
Statesboro Rotarians heard G::liff
Bradley make his classification
talk at Its regular meeting Mon·
day noon.
Bradley talked about seeds and
feeds. In his talk he recommend·
ed the use of White Dutch Clover,
Augusta Vetch and Dallas grass
for creating permanent pastures
VloitoMl at the meeting Includ·
cd Roger Woods, of Savannah,
and George Hill, of Sylvania. Fred
Hodges was also a visitor.
Charles Olliff, Jr.
Now In Vidalia
Last week, W. W. Woodcock,
president ot the Georgia Motor
Finance Company, a p pol n ted
Charles Olliff of this city, Branch
Manager 01 the Vidalia office of
the Georgia Motor Finance Com·
pany. Mr. Olliff had been working
in central office of the Georgia
Motor Finance Company here for
the past six months, Charle.
Olliff is the son of C. P. Olllff,
president of the Sea Island Bank.
Methodist Revival
Begins In February
It was learned here today
the Rev. Leonard II. Cochran, pas­
tor of the Asbury Memorial Meth­
odist Church of Savannah will
conduct the annual Methodist re­
vival to be held here the latter
part of February.
Rev. Cochran wus formerly from
Sylvania, Ga, He went to Savan·
nah two years ago, and since he
has been there he achieved are·
markable record. When he went to
the Asuhry Church in Savannah,
tlje church was in debt $12,000
and in two years time, Rev. Coch­
ran pulled the church out of debt.
Dedication services were held for
the Asubry Memorial C'llUrch in
Savannah Monday.
,------
PRESIDENT'S BALL
Plans are now complete for the
annu'!l President's Birthday Ball,
to be held January 30th.
The Junior Chamber ot Com­
beI' of Commerce. is sponsorlng
this dance, and this' will be the
only otflclal billl held In this city.
150 Mile Extension
"Elt Marked" For
Possible Erection
The nine members of the board
of directors for the Excelsior Elec­
tric Membership Corporation as
nominted by the nominating com­
mittee were elected at the an­
nual meeting of the co-operative In
Metter Monday.
The board for 1940 Is composed
01 Floyd Nevils, John II. OlUff,
Sam L. Brannen, and J. E. Hod­
ges from Bulloch County; J. R.
Vaughan, Hardwick Lanier, J. A.
Holloway, and Rufus Brinson from
Chandler County; and W. O. Cole­
man from Emanuel County. The
lines of the co-operative arc now
serving fanners In Tat t n a.l I
Evans, and Effinghum counties
also.
Conflicting reports on an ef­
fort to move the headquarters of
the organization stimulated con­
slderable interest, which was re­
flected by the court house in
Metter being filled wllh members
and practically every one present
possess at least two proxys for
members not present.
Mr. Vaughan stated that his in­
tentions were to resign from 1 he
board In 1940 when the REA of­
ficial. accepted the A project,
has been completed and accept­
ed .The additional extenstons.
known as the C Project, wlll be
worked up and submitted when
the REA officials accept new
projects. Money has been "ear
marked" for about 150 miles more
line for this project. About �9
lJ!lles of this has already been
worked up In Bulloch county and
at least that much more mlleage
will be completed In the Lockhart
and Bay districts during the next
few dRYS.
The present lines cost the mem­
bel'S about S600 per mile, which is
something like 55 percent lower
than the original letting. cost In
Georgia. Todate, the co-operatlve
has borrowed from the Federal
R!:A some $352,000 for line' con­
struction and $40,000 for wiring
and plumbing. Of the Wiring and
plumbing loan only $16,000 have
been loaned to' members. The ere­
dlt 0 fthe co-operative lis now set
up will pennit It to borrow us
much as $1,500,000 far the pro·
ject.
Customers arc now USing about
29 kllowats per month as com·
pared with 16 for the first few
months ot operation. The average
bill Is $2.26 a t the presen t.
�e Minkovitz
On Buying Trip
.kE M!�K�VfJ" ' .,
Ike Minkovitz, manager of II.
Mlnkovltz and Sons, Statesboro,
Savannah, and Sylvania, Ga., left
here last. Saturday for New York
�ity.
.
Before leaving, Mr. Minkovitz
told this reporter that he was go­
Ing to New York for a ten day
buying trip. Dur.lng his stay in
New York, Mr. Minkovitz wlll buy
the latest Spring and Summer
clothes for the three stores he
manages. Mlnkovltz states that
he plans to buy the'latest and the
IlIDSt fashionable Items for every
member of the family.
'I'hese items will soon be on dis­
play at H, Mlnkovitz and Sons,
ftere in Statesboro.
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STATESBORO DESERVES
BETTER WESTERN UNION
SERVICE.
Have you picked up your telephone to roll
Western Union to send a message only to learn
tbat the office "is closed for lunch" or they've gone
£01' supper?"
Statesboro, one of the fastest growing towns in
Georgia, deserves better Western Union Service
thnn it hns been receiving,
At present the office opens at 8 o'clock in the
morning. It closes at 12 o'clock noon to 1 :10 p, m.
for lunch, At 4 :30 In the afternoon It clbses again
to opert at 6 land th� final closing hour is 7 p. m.
On Sundays the hours are 9 to 10 in the morning
ann 4 to 5 in the afternoon,
Now a business man with a message to wire
doesn't like to have to call two and three times to
learn that the office is closed, The difference in the
time waiting for the operator to return may menn
money; or he gets in a huff and puts a call through
on the telephone, thus costing him more money
and costing the Western Union money ann putting
money in the treasury of the telephone companies.
It is understood that there is nothing the local
manager can do about the mattei' ,because of the
Wage and Hours Law, His working hours arc
governed by this law, regardless of the needs of the
community. He has to open and close in accordance
to rules and regulations "s set by his district office,
It is estimated that between 74 and 100 messages
clear through the local office herq daily, There is
no way of knowing how many more might clear bc�
cause of the closing hours. During the watermelon
senson, the tobacco 569.50n, the cotton senson and
for thnt maUer the year round, considerab1e in­
convenience is caused because of the incomplete
service of the local Western Union office. It is not
the local manager's fnult, we are sure, He can
only comply with the regulations as set down by
his supervisors.
But we believe that if sufficient pressure were
brought to bear the buslnss men of Statesboro could
secure a more complete service.
A letter written to the local office, 01' a letter
sent into the office in AUanta would turn the
U'ick,
And If you don't ask for it you can be pretty sure
you won't get it.
'rJIE ART OF FINE LYING
From week to week one reads in our Edltm"s
Uneasy Chnir some tall tale told uy some of OU1'
more responsible citizens and some by citizens not
so responsible, This is the first time that t!!lll tales
break into our regular edltoral column, We need a
paragraph 01' two to finish out this column so we
will devote it to a subject about which we are all
interested-the fine art of lying,
Now there is a fine art to lying, Some pretty tall
tales are submitted annually to the Burlington
Liars Club of Burlington, Wisconsin, The winning
yarns and somd other choice ones were, of course,
gems of Ingenious and elaborate fabrication. They
were, no doubt, masterpieces of their kind,
But these contestants make altogether too hoard
work of lying, After all, the biggest lies are toln
in good faith every day, with no racking of the
brain or stretching of the imagination. They arc
born with glibness and dispatch, For instance, when
BUI says to George: "That's 811 right, old man, glad
to lend you that ten-spot," it would seem that the
pinnacle of good, sound lying had been reached,
Or when Mrs, Jones, who has just been told by
Mrs, Smi th a deep dark secret says: "or course not,
my dear. I wouldn't dare tell a soul," even the
most innocent of us must know that MI·s. Jones
is telling a whopper.
In cOl1]parison with those stock lies, which few
oare not guilty of committing occassionally, the pro­
duct of the Burlington's Liar Club becomes the un­
varnished trulh, Why try to improve upon tile fun­
demental falsehoods? Why paint the lily of par­
donable prevarication? Perhaps the esteemed and
hard-working members of the club should take a
le8£On from the ],'ather of His County, The art of
the finest lying lies is just miSSing the truth-not in
its total abandonment.
The United Georgia Farmers would do a fine
thing if they could finance some one of their mem­
bers to a year in Denmark to study and absorb the
methods the Danes use in their farming organiza�
tlon, Then let this person apply the same m,thods to
farming here.
'rIfE NEW CITY COUNCIL AT WORK
We are glad to sec the new City Council taking
an interest in the people of Statesboro and showing
a consideration of Weir desires.
At its meeting January 9 they did three things
tha t will benefit the people they serve. (1) They
recommended that the city police once again en­
force the two-haul' parking regulation that had al­
most become just another ordinance, t2), They
voted to codefy the city ordinances, And (3), they
are, at an early date going to furnish all visitors
to the city a courtesy card extending a cordial wel­
come and allow them special privilcdges while
in Oul' city, The special prlviledges will pertain to
parking where they please lind remain parked as
long as they wish.
The enforcing the two-hour porking ordlnance
will again give the man Crom the country who
comes to town to spend his money a place to pork
his cal' while he leaves his money with the mer­
chants here, That seems a fair exchange. The code­
fying of the city ordinances wlll make it possible
(or you and me who are not lawyers, to go to the
city office and learn what lnws we have on our or­
dinunce books. And for building good will nothing
beats courtesy and prlvlliges such as goes with the
card planned to be given to visitors here.
STATESBORO AND NEW YORK CITY
There is no such thing as a big city, There is
such a thing as marc people living in one town than
another town, but that docs not give the town with
the more people the right to say "we arc a city,"
Our attention was attracted by two editorials ap­
pearing in the New York Times of last Thursday,
One was entitled, "New Street Numbers." Now
where have you seen an editorial under the same
title? Sure, In the Bulloch Herald. This editorial
in the New York Times emphlBsizes more visable
street numbers. "Our taxi drivers, who are so
cornmunlcattve on world affairs, grope their way
dumbly ufter street: numbers, The stranger is utter­
ly lost," says the New York Times,
And in another editorial the same day the Times
wrltes on Court Reform, "The crying need upon,
which most critics agree in centralized control over
a unified, flexible and co-ordinated cour tsystern."
Herc we sec the city of New York, the greatest
mtropolis on the fuce of the earth confronted with
the same problems facing Statesboro and Bulloch
County, And a great newspaper writes on these
problems just as we write on them in the hopes of
playing a part in having these things corrected.
Either StJatesboro is a city not yet grown or New
York is a small town over grown. It makes no
difference, they both are bothered with the same
pHins.
WARNING TO ClULUREN
Our editorial on speeding last week has caused
consideruble comment. Along with the comment
comes a poem enclosed in an envelope with no ina
diooUon who sent it. But it i. good enough that
we arc including it in our editorial column this
week. It can be Infinitely more effective than all
the editorials we could write on the subject. We
hope that it has the same effect on you who drives
fast RS it did on us.
Lit tic children, don't you know
In the street you mustn't go
Rushing after hoop or ball?
If you hear your playmate.' oall,
Loole you South and look you North
Ere you dare to venture forth;
Every street i s now a place
Where the careless grown-up race.
Little children say this o'er:
"We must stop and look before
We attemp to cross the street
Lest disaster we shall meet.
It's out duty to prevent
Tragedy and accident.
Viiligance we musn't drop.
Grown-ups haven't time to stop."
Grown-ups in their motor cnrs
Smoking pipes and big cigars,
Lighting cigarettes cannot
Think about some tiny tot
Who may dash into the street
Carelessly on flying feet.
They've no time for taking care
So the children must beware!
Children once ngain repeat:
"There is danger in the street.
\¥utch the corners! Grown·up wise
Swing round them and shut their eyes.
Safety people wise discuss
But they leave it all to us.
Watch the streets and slay n1Jve,
That is where the grown-ups drive!"
By A Reader,
We congratulate Dr, Pittman for giving the
people of Statesboro the opportunity to hear such
a wonderful speaker as Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen,
daughte,' of Williams Jennings Br)'an, M .... Bryan,
who is p"ivate life is Mrs, Borge Rhode, Is Amer­
ica's first woman diplomat and former minister to
Denmark. She spoke at the College Monday morn­
ing,
WONDE.!a WHI(H
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Editor's Uneasy Chair
It pleases us that our editorial
on speeding Is causing so much
comment. A lady living out on the
road to the college called us and
slated that she had just finished
reading It and that her only com­
p"'int was we did not make it
strong enough.
Now that we have started the
ball rolling, we have been doing
further checking, Atlanta never
knew speeding like we saw last
week on South Main street, Sa­
vannah Avenue and North Main,
Under the very trnffic ligh t, we
counted a dozen of those large
gasoline trucks, in order to make
a green light, driving at what
would easily be culled ""eckiess
speed,"
Now we notice our policeman on
the streets every day. They come
in our office to give us notices of
licenses due and t'axes due with
their backs turned to drivers ball­
the-jack down the street,
It is their duty to maintain the
sufety of the citizens of the city.
Just a whistle is not enough, a
warning Is not enough. A ticket
can be torn up, Stop them, give
them a ticket and see that they
are hailed into police court Mon­
day morning. Fine each one hailed
before the Mayor $1 a mile per
hour over the speed limit. And in
answer to the question what is the
speed limit-you have us there,
don't know.
We do know that twenty-five
miles per hour seems to be a safe
speed. It Is the one used in At­
lanta. And every person caught
driving over twenty-five miles per
hour if fined one dollar for each
mile per hour over that speed will
soon watch his speedometer and
be sure thllt he stays under his
safety margin,
It's an idea. We shouldn't be
made to observe a speed iaw, We
should of our own accord, with
the safety of the children of the
Loose Screws
IN THE NEWScity and our fellow citizens in
mind, keep within a reasonable
speed limit. APPLES OFF THE tree are the
But until we learn to do this fare of Lee Hardage, of Buena
on our own, let the police crack
down and see that the speeders
are brought into court und the
Mayor let the fines fall where
they may, regardless of posl tion or
person.
Oh well.... "",with thatoff our
chest, we IJght our pipe and rear
back in this uneasy chair and
write little norhlngs.cv.On our way
from Savannah Friday 'Ilfternoon,
we saw Henry S, Blitch out at
his farm and saw mill near Savona
nah. Henry was coxing a bunch
of cows in out of the rain, (That's
how it looked to us from the seat
in our CDr. He may have been
just letting them pass In review". "
We are glad to see "Snag" John­
son ou(..""and It breaks our heart
to learn that Della Johnton Is in
the hospital, A spirit l!ike her's
shouldn't have to suffer"""P, G,
Walker got a shave Friday so he
feeis better now"""I'm going to
Mrs. Destler's story hour some of
these days, I'm sure tHat she tells
.. different kind of story from the
ones "Bull" Dorman tells, Each a
finished story teller In their re­
spective fields"""And our Balar
Patch Philosopher .ends In his
letter this week. We were getting
worried about him. To much Xmas
says he"""We know how It is"" .
and
-eick.. ueae<CX
OfCeJ'l.d.9 '.I.Iillt
.!JOut"lT\.Outl1. W�
OI\.tI ch,ait'in Ihis
Our Question Box Farm Briefs
1, Is the Secretary of War a
civil or mllitary officer? Under the grant-of-aid program
2. Upon what date was the Con- of the AAA, farmers In 1939 re­
stitution of the United States ceived more than 660,000 tons of
signed? lime for soil improvement-more3. In what country in the world
is Irrigation most extensively prac-
than 19 times the amount they
ticcd?
4. Of what is gelatine made?
5, What year was Georgia char- 'They were 12 per cent moretered by Oglethorpe as an indepen-
dent colony? hogs on Georgia farms at the be-
6. In what state did Cornwallis ginning of 1939 than for the same
surrender, ending the Revolutlon- date in 1929.
ary War?
7, Whlrt state in the Union has Georgia has seven U. S, Record
the smallest population?
8, What was the Governor of having their flocks trapnested un­
Georgia's name ten years ago?
9, Where was the "Star Spang­
led Banner" written?
10, What state in the Union has
the most counties?
ANSWERS
1. Civil,
2. September 17, 1778,
3, India.
4. It is made of connective tis.
sue, cartilage ligaments and ten­
dons, skin, hoofs, and bones,
5. 1732,
6, Virginia,
7. Nevada.
8, Richard B. Russel.
9, In Baltimore harbor, during
bombardment of Ft, McHenry.
10. Texas.
received under this program in
1938.
of Performance breeders that are
Vista, despite the severity of win­
ter weather. According to Hard­
age, the tree in his yard b\oomed
in October, and recently yielded
a crop of half grown specimens."
Leaves and small apples were kiii­
ed by recent extreme cold,
AJ�MOST 10,500 �IILl!lS without
n mistap and stuck in their own
back yard! Thusly Fate d�alt wilh
Dean W, F. Gunn, of West Georgia
CoViege, Carrollton, and family as
they returned recently from an ex­
tensive trip throughout the South
and West, Only one tire puncture
and an Arizona desert flood mar­
red the otheIWise perfect trip, in
which Dean Gunn tnaveled n dis­
tance of 40 pel' cent of the way
around the globe in his visl t to 20
leading colleges, It was onl>< after
Gunn had reached the West Geor­
gia campus again, that he found
his car and trailer to be mired up
In Georgia clIBy,
'mE CROWDS WEltE surging
at the ropes for a glimpse of
"GWTW" celebrities as the y
alighted from the plane at the At­
lanta field. Nochalantly, one
Wheeler Gibson stepped beyound
the ropes and made his way to­
ward the runway, "Who arc you?"
gro\\1cd a guard. "Press," gasped
Gibson, "What paper?" countered
the official. "Ceadartown Stand­
ard," Gibson managed to say,
"Pass on," motioned the guard,
Thus signifying, states The Stand­
ard, that the "power of the press"
is far from dead.
ACCORDING TO TUE latest
rat and roach census, complied by
Moultrie's sanltJary engineer, J, C,
Beall, the rodent popul!ttion of
that city is approximately 20,000
and the roaches number some­
where in the hundreds of thous­
ands. It is estimated that each mt
does $2.00 damage pel' year in
cutting flour sacks, spoiling loaves
of bread ,starting fires, etc., which
accounts for the extensive extel'�
mlnating campaign now being car­
ried on to rid the city of these
"rodent robbers,"
ONE CLARK MERCER, of Ced­
artown, has )learned the folly of
boosting. !t seems that having re­
ceived a bill of large denomina­
tion for a Christmas present, Clark
offered It jokingly to a not-too­
well-dressed delivery boy and wait­
ed for change, The lad counted
out the correct change for the
fifty dollar note and, without al­
tering his expression, calmly wal,lk­
ed away,
del' official supervision. 160 million bust.els of corn grown
Despite wartime demands, the
in 1937 and 1938,
world has about 1,400,000 bushels th�����!;g��v�::U�d !:::,ntb��of wheat more than it will con- under no circumstances, should
sume during the marketing year, they be held longer than Ia week
beginning Julyl 1940. Feed the layers plenty of grain
Through a change in rates of in cold weather--all they will eat
credit of AA soil-building practices in the late afternoon, but do not
in the 1940 program, many far-
make any sudden changes in feed­
mers will carry out conservation ing system.
practices they do not normally In 1939 there were 5 bushels of
h wheat for every 4 needed in ti,euse, suc �as tree planting and ap- world.plication of lime,
Winter grazing r"duces feed
costs in production of livestock and
livestock products.
Farmers have reseeded under
government loan, approximately
Vitamin A, which is neeessal'Y
for good nutrition at lall ages,
helps to promote normal gl'owth,
Raising poultry on a share crop
basis has proven successful for two
Dodge county farm fwnllles.
WASHINGTON,-I trequently do
not agree with Oswald Garrison Vile
lard I emphaticnlly do not agree
with many of the things said In hll
latest book, "Our Military Chaos."
1 cnn't support many 01. his con­
clUSions, but I have long supported
his principal onc-whJch is that we
need an Impartial non-partisan, ex.
tra-governmental commission to
look into t.he question of nntional
defense.
In summing up his own book, he
lays-in the main, truly: "lt ha.
shown (1) that we hnve no defe"s.
polley whatever; (2) that all oW' ex­
penditures bear no relation what­
ever (1) to an established military
program; (3) thnt we arc askin, tha
impossible of the army and navy
since we do not teU what to defend
or how or where to defend it; (4)
that there can be no adequate de ..
tense policy sel up ltnlU therc I. n
decision as to what our foreign pola
ley is to be, until ollr objective. are
defined; (5) that the primary de­
tense problem tor the United States
Is as to whcther we are only to de�
fend our shores or prepare again to
fight abroad; (6) that, because at
the failure to define what we shall
to defend, our poliCies, I')o'ably in
the Pacific, vary tram yenr to year,
almost tram hour to hour; (7) that
until that Is sellied we are adding to
our vast expenditures without the
slightest guarantee thnt those out·
lays make for a saner or better de ..
fense ... : (8) that there nrc grave
faults In the organization ot tile war
Dnd navy departments llnd (9) that
they fatl to co-operate with each
other; (10) that although no less
'than seven billions have bcen spent
for defense since the fiscal year
1934-35 the war department admits
amnzing shortage in supplies of tun·
damental Importance; (11) that
there Is no hope at balancing a nOl'­
mal budget without putting a definite
Unlit to the Increase at army and
navy expenditures now fast approxi­
'mating two billions of dollars, etc."
There II no room here to poInt
out some of the lnaccuracies, over ..
emphasis and conclusIons, but In a
leneral way, I strongly teel tho t
the book does bring ample docu­
mentation and authority to estab­
Ushln, what he here says It proves,
A commission inquiry I. impera­
tive. U It find. that thl. column
and Mr. Villard's book are wrong, It
,w11l b. a splendid vindication-which
I, for one, woulil welcome. It it
,linda that we are only partly rllht,
the country ought to know it. .
General Marshall, chief of '.taft,
has lust said that in spite ot the••
billions, our defense I. not 25 per
cent effective. He charge. It to the
historians and h. Is right In hi.
reasons, but there are other culprits.
I would shudder to see 8 careful
compilation at comparative untt
coats-per soldier or per ton of shlp�
ping-as between our own and the
armies and navies ot all other na­
tions. It would shock tho country,
It Is no fault of army and navy
omeers. It Is true that conlre..
h811 not recenUy been nIggardly,
but there are plenty of reason. in
congress and politic. tor thJa cock­
eyed extravagance.
It dIdn't make so much dlffereace
in tormer years that we paid more
than was necessary for defense. W.
had the money and the need wa.
less. That is no longer true. !!be
worst disposition of thIs adminIstra­
tion i. to do things without compllJ.
Ing their cost. W. are gettlnl to �
end at tbat rope,
_, j
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After Winter's Breathing Spell
Look for Terrific Air Fighting
... We Need National Defense
Inquiry,
By HUGH S. JOHNSON
WASHINGTON,-The experience
01 winter war in F'Inland does not
indicate a likelihood of nny lmrne­
dln te change from the present
strange standstill war anywhere.
Few grent offensives have ever been
begun In winter and few grcut but ..
tics fought.
The world is almost sure *> hove
n breathing spell, but the coming
at spring threatens jerr+ble things.
1 don't believe that Goerlug wall
bluffing in his New Yenr message.
Nobudy ought to prophesy, but how
can the spring of 1940 be nnything
other thnn now-or-never tor the U,,"
tic hnndful of scoundrels at the head
of the Nazi pnrty and government?
In Do war purely of economic
strongulation, they cannot possibly
win. Furthermore, their gradual
retnuve weakening and thclr con­
stnnt inaction makes less and less
Ilkcly any kind at negotiated pence
thut, politically. they could afford to
sign,
Thc only thing that t can think
of that will avert 8 terrible ordeal
In the air no later than April t.
something that could happen witkin
Germany to change its government,
That there may be 8 popular up­
ri,ing against the Hltler-Gcermg
gnng 1 am told Is most unUkely. But
the life of no tyrant or even group
of tyrants is ever secure.
Assassins tion Is not in the books
8S part 01 modern war methods.
But when one single warped Indtvtd­
.ual holds over the head of the whole
'world so much misery, danger and
death, who would question divine
providence it something like that
should happen to Adolf?
Ten Formal Dances
Scheduled For College
cause of flu on the college cam­
pus,
The complete social mlander
for the term Is: January 20, Dux
Domina Sorority, January 27, Del­
ta Sigma Fraternity; January 30,
Presidents Ball; February 3, Lam­
bda Theta Chi Sorority; February
10, Epicurean Sorority; February
17, Delta Lambda Delta Sorority;
February 24, Iota PhI Nu Frater­
The freshman class entertained nity; Mareh 2, Sigma Gamma
with a dance for the entire stu- Sorority; March 9, Student Coun­
dent body and othe guests in the ell dance.
alumni building Saturday night. Another event not scheduled at
I
This dance was scheduled before I this time Is the "Bachelor'S Ball."
Christmas, but was postponed be-I The date Is to be announced mter,
--- -- ---- ---,--
Students at Teachers College
will be active in social affaIrs
during the winter quarter. Ten
formal dances will be held this
quarter,
According to Bobby Carrot,
sident of the Student COUh_J,
plans are now complete for the
annual President's Birthday Ball
on January 30.
WATKINS-CLARK
Mrs.Donaldsonand Friendly Sixteen
Mrs. Turner Honor Entertained At
Mrs. Brannen Evening Party
Mrs, BUI Brannen was the cen­
tral figure Friday afternoon at a
lovely bridge party given at the
home of Mrs, C. Z. Donaldson with
Mrs, Arthur Turner as cohostess.
An artistic arrangement of gla­
dioli, carnations and narcissi fur­
nished the party atmosphere,
Mrs. Hollis Cannon with high
score and Mrs, Claud Howard
winning cut received a double deck
of playing cards as prizes, The
gift to the honoree was a lovely
potted plant.
The guests were served a sweet
course with sandwiches and Rus­
sian tea.
Other playing were: Mrs. Ru­
fus Cone, Mrs, Jim Donaldson,
Mrs, Don Brannen, Mrs. Cliff
Bradley, Mrs, Billy Cone, Mrs,
Fay Wilson, Mrs, Devane Watson,
Mrs. Charlie Ho\Wlrd, Mis Hen­
rietta Parrish, Miss I:;ertrude Seli­
gman, Miss Elizabeth DeLoach,
Miss Jeanette Dekle, Miss Helen
Brannen and Miss Helen Tucker,
Kitchen Shower
For Mrs. Brannen
Thursday
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Grady Smith and Mrs. Thomas
Smith complimented Mrs, Bill
Brannen with a kitchen shower at
their home on Broad street, hav­
ing as their guests relatives of
the groom,
The rooms were attractively
decorated with narcissi and potted
plants,
Mrs, Lenard Nard
Hostess to Friendly
Sixteen Club
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs,
Leonard Nard entertained mem­
bers of the Friendly Sixteen Club
at her home on South College
street.
At bridge, Mrs. E. H. Brown
made top score and was awarded
a dainty tea apron, Mrs, Joe Wil­
liamson winning cut, received a
bath room set.
The hostess served spice cake
topped with whipped cream and
coffee.
Others playing were: Mrs, J, E,
Bowen, Mrs, Harris Harville, Mrs,
W, L, Waller, Mrs, Charles Sim­
mons, Mrs, Floyd Brannen, Mrs,
Ellis DeLoach, Mrs, Kermit Oarr,
Mrs. F. A. Smallwood, Mrs, Pen­
ton Rimes, Mrs, Frank Richard­
son, Mrs. H. C. McGinty, and
Miss Henietta Parrish,
Mrs, E. G, Livingston
Hostess at Dessert
Bridge Saturday
Saturday at 1:30, Mrs, E, G.
Livingston 'WiS a charming hostess
at a dessert bridge party at her
home in Andersonville.
The prizes, fostoria were award­
ed for the three highest scores,
went t.o Miss Elizabeth Edenfield,
Miss Sophie Johnson, and Miss
Marie Wood,
Other guests were: Mrs. Roger
Holland, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs.
Waldo Floyd, Mrs, Fred Lanier,
Mrs. Moore, Mrs, Walter Downs,
Miss Elizabeth Dono,,"n, and Miss
Malvina Trussell,
NOTICE
The Ladies Circle of the Pri­
mitive Church will meet Monday,
January 22 at the Rushing Hotel
at 3:30 o'Clock. Hostesses for the
afternoon are Mrs, Dight Olliff
and Mrs. W, W. DeLoach.
Mrs, Floyd Richardson and Mrs,
Penton Rims entertained mem­
o fthe Friendly Sixteen and their
husbands at a bridge party Tues­
day evening at the country home
of Mrs. Richardson near States­
boro.
Narcissi and carnation were at­
tractively arranged in the rooms
where tables were placed for
placed for bridge and rummy,
At bridge, J. E. Brown made
high score for the men and re­
ceived cards. Mrs Floyd Brannen
with high score for the ladies
was given linen towels,
Cards went to Penton Rimes,
for high score at rummy, and
Mrs. Alton Brannen won the
ladies' prize, a pir of vases, Cut
prize, a nes t of ash trays wen t to
Stothard Deal.
The gusts were served a salad
course and coffee. Those playing
were: Mr, and Mrs, J. E. Bowen,
Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Brannen, Mr,
and Mrs, Ellis DcLouch, Mr. and
Mrs, Kermit CalT, Mr, and Mrs,
Lester Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Sto­
thard Deal, Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Nard, Mr, and Mrs. W, L, Waller,
Mr, nd Mrs , Joe Williamson, Mr,
and Mrs. Don Brannen, Mr, and
Mrs, Wade Trapnell, Mr, and Mrs,
Charlie Simmons, Mr ,and Mrs.
Alton Brannen, and Mrs. Elmore
Brown.
,
-P!t� by l¥fWlr� !t�iMRS. MITCHELL H, CREIGH'I'V1�, Vi .u1·UUKu::l, \�IIU was Miss
Ruby Dean Lanier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W, D, Laniel', before
her marriage on December 17,
Announcements of Local Interest
HOWARD-DOMINY
Fred Dominy, of Bulloch County, and Mrs. Emma Howard, of Dov­
er, were married in Sylvania on New Years Day.
Mrs. Dominy is the daughter of J, H. Cooper at Cooperville and
Mr. Dominy is the son of Mrs, Morg�n Rushing, of this city,
Of cordial interest in Bulloch and Ta ttnall counties is the an­
nounment of the marriage of Miss Louise Watkins, of Reids·
ville and Rupert Clark, of the Ogeeehee School community,
which was solemnized quietly at the home of the bride's por­
ents, Postmaster and Mrs. RUShing Watkins, on December 8, in
Reidsville,
Mrs, Clark is the only child of Mr, and Mrs. Rushing Watkins, of
Reidsville, She was graduated from the Reidsville High
School and later received her degree at the Georgia Teachers
College,
Mr. Clark is the son of Mr, and Mrs. James Clark, Sr., of the
Oliver community, He was graduated from the Brooklet High
School. Since that time he has been in business with his
father. The young couple are making their home with Mr. and
Mrs. James Clark, Sr,
solo, Mrs, Ernest Brannen will
present the highlights in the life
of Gen, Robert E, Lee, and a trio
from the college will give vocal
selections.
Members are asked! to note the
change in time and place of meet-
ing.
INOTICE
The Statesboro Business Girl's iClub will meet at Cecils' Tuesday
Inight at 7:30 for a meeting and Bsocial.
Mrs. James Mikell
Honored With
Miscellaneous Tea
BROWN-HALL
Mr. and Mrs. Emit C, Brown, of Statesboro, have announced the
engagement of theh' only daughter, Edith Christine, to John
Grady Hall, Jr" of Sylvania, formeriy of Metter, The mar­
marriage will take place in February,
Friday afternoon Mrs. Hubert
Mikell, Mrs, Carl McElveen, Mrs.
A. B. Garrick entertained at the
Mikell home with a miscellaneous
tea in honor of Mrs. James Mikell
a recent bride, of Beaufort, S,
C.
DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDE­
RAC1- MEET AT RUSHING
HOTEL
The regular monthly meeting of
the Bulloch County Chapter of the
Daughter of the Confederacy will
meet Friday afternoon, January
19, at the Rushing Hotel at 4
o'clock with Mrs, Joe Tijlman and
Mrs, Linton Banks as hostess,
Mrs, W, H, Blitch, in charge of
the program announces that Miss
Gladys Thayer will render a plano
Miss Frances Mikell greeted the
guests, and introduced them to the
members of the receiving line, In
the receiving line were: Mrs. Hu­
bert Mikell, Mrs. James Mikell,
Mrs, W, W, Mikell, Mrs. Earl Mc­
Elveen, and Mrs, Julian Waters,
Mrs. T, G, Hagan had charge of
the dining room where Miss Inez
Roughton, Miss Eolise Bragg, Mrs,
Jessie Garriok Miss Nita Groover
served refreshments. Miss Bonnie
Hodges presided over the guests
register, and in the gift room were
Mrs. M, M, Rushing and Mrs, Paul
Groover, Mrs, A, B. Garrick, Mrs.
A. L, Rughton and Mrs. W. P.
Deal, Mr, Frank Rushing played
the piano during the tea.
Demonstrlltlon Train of the
Bfff CATTLf SPfCIAL
GEORGIA & FLORIDA R. R.TURKEY SUPPER
Among those who enjoyed a
turkey supper given by Mr, and
Mrs, Irvin Aldred Thursday niiht
were: Mrs, Lizzie Aldred, Mrs.
Annie Hatchel', Mrs, D, D. Arden,
Mr, and Ml's, Ninrod Dixon and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Smith and son, Mr, and Mrs, L,
Cail, Marion Girardeau, Maggie
Parrish, Turner Lee and Wilbur
Gray,
Will Exhibit a Moving Picture
AT
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Saturday, .I10UUY 27, 1940
IN TIrE
Georgia Theatre It 10:00 A. M.
NOTICE
The Bible Study Group will
meet Friday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the Rushing Hotel Cof­
fee Shop,
At present the study Is "Wom­
en of the Bible." "Sarah" will be
the subject Friday afternoon.
The public is cardinally invited
to join these study classes.
To Farmers, VocnlUonal Students and Others Interested
CORDIAL INviTATION TO ALL
Specialists from Agrlcultllrul Extension Service, CORRtnl PluII1
Experiment Station, Vocn,tlonnl Dopartment State Board
of Education, nnd FenceMAllufucturors.ViII be Present.
ALSO VISIT THE EXHIDIT CAR AT THE GEORGIA '"
FLORIDA RAILROAD DEPOT
FROllI 1:80 I', 111. UNTIL S:OO,p, M.
Thursday, January 18, 1940.
MELODY lIIUSIC
CLUB MEETS
The Melody Music Club met on
Thursrday night, with Carolyn
Coalson, who was a very nice
hostess.
Those on t he program were:
Anne Attaway, June A1.taway,
Betty Rowse, Jo Ann Peak, Car­
olyn Coalson, Agnes BHtch, Mrs,
Hillard, and I he others WE're: Bet­
ty Sherman, Barbara Ann Bran­
nen, Vtrglnia Lee Floyd, Waldo
Floyd, ami Rem",' Brady, Jr.
The refreshments were hot Rus­
sian tea, candy sandwiches, and
cookies.
We missed Ihose who were out
sick and hope t hey will be back
next time,
IJllmOE GU1LD
OUES1'S AT
'fHEATER I'AlI'fY
On Ft-iday afternoon M I' s.
Henry Ellis was hostess to merna
bers of the Bridge Guild at a
theater party. At the conclusion
of the feature the guests went to
the City Drug Company where
they were served refreshments.
PERSONALS
Frank and Tom Zetterower
have returned to their home after
viSiting their brother, John Zet­
terower, who is critically ill.
Mrs. Grover Brannen returned
Friday from the University Hos­
pital at Augusta.
Mortl Penonalo on Back Page.
A. A. U, W. 1IIE.;T
A1' lIIRS. PITTMAN
FACTORY CLOSE-OUT! Of fine
stationery 190 box, 5 boxes 89c.
Some papers worth 75c, Your
choice of correspondence cards=­
folded note sheets=-letter sheets
white or tinted - one quire,
FRANKLIN DRUG STORE
The A, A, U, W, met at the
home of Mrs, M, S, Pittman Tues­
day night to heal' and sec an il­
iustrated lecture hy Miss Malvina
Trussell Miss Trussell's lectures
was based on her travels in Eur­
ope. Refreshments were served by
and Miss Ruth Bolton,
Reporter,
ANNE ATTAWAY
Atale the
_'ft-__A_ll'_s,..--Fa_ir_···_-=-i * R n S LE Y
Those ca ts tha t perched over my
column last week must not be
taken as an indication th:ut Jane
is, "catty."
I sit at the typewriter and
wish that words were at my finger
'J tips that could entertain you andinspire you as I was entertained
and inspired by Ruth BrYlllll Rhode
at the College Auditorium MOll­
day morning. Her pleasing person­
ullty, her wit, her delightful pre­
sentation of the Scandinavian Co­
operative plan for marketing kept
me enthralled during her lecture,
I glanced around to sec what ret­
low townspeople t;nd availed
themselves of the opportunity to
see and heal' this great wom­
an, and I saw George Johnston,
Harry Aiken, Leodel Coleman,
George Groover, Lena Belle Foy,
Willie Dorman, Bessie Kennon,
Doll Foy, Helen Arundel and
Sally Mount, and I'm sure there
must have been many more who
enjoyed the charming word pic­
ture of the little country of Den­
mark.
!lout -{)t!«n.ta home
TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROO!,!S
.EAUTYREST MATTRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL BED LICHTS
WELL LICHTED BATHROOMS
* These tom forts are yours
whether you occupy an ex­
pensive suite or a minimum
priced room. And the same
friendly and efficient service
goes to EVE�Y guest,
DIRECTION
DINKLER HOTELS
CARLINe DINKLER
President and Ceneral Manl.er
=OPERATINC
The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry CREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTCOMERY
Th. St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
Th. Tutwiler BIRo.IlNCHAM
wool sweater ami skirt, When we
remember wbat a time we had
during the World War with this
knit two, pearl two business we
have high regard for- that chiid
Who knits so easily.
And while we £11'0 nu-nt loning
the juniors, you should see Waldo
Floyd's stamp collect ion, Those
Blitches nrc unusual. rol' young
Daniel Blitch can operate his
raldo transmitter and enjoys a
little "A, S, 0," occasionally with
his raldo friends. Another smar-t
kid in Jackie Denmark, but I
won't go into details because I un­
derstand that he helps 'Mother' a
101·, and you know how boys are
about that-for some reason they
don't want to publish the fact that
they can wash dishes or- cook" "
A coincidence which I hope will
prove fortunate is the fluci that in
June Vlrglna Rushing will read in
the State Radio Contest. "Lady
Bird Wins," a reading given by
her mother, Ethel Jones Rushing,
in a State Contest in Mississippi
when she, too, was twelve years
old, Ethel was winnel' in the Mis­
siSSippi conlest and may her dau­
ghter be equally successful
What eminE'nt Stutesboro busl�
ness man spends his leisure hours
at home playing with an electric
lrain? .. ".
If this paper comes out with a
woman's page and appeals rol' re.
cipes, I am sure that Agnes Blitch,
Jr" and Virginia Lee Floyd could
work out experimental reCipes for
the Bulloch Herald, They have
little electric stoves 'llnd really
cook on them, Agnes might also
furnish advice to knitters, She is One on the thrills of the week
'
at present engaged in knitting a was n ride in t.hat lovely new car
skirt. Barbara ,Jean Brown, aged
I
of Georgia Brett's"""
ten, residing with her pal'ents on As Ever,
Parrish street has knitted n blue - JANE,
--------------
CLEARANCE SALE
On All fall & Winter Coats, Suits & Dresses
MARVELOUS
DRESS VALUES
There's months of Wear
Ahead for Everyone of
These Dresses ...... And a
Big Saving for You.
ALL FALL AND
WINTER DRESSES
I
2" Price
FUR TRIMMED
COAT
Priced for Great Savings,
With Plenty of Winter
Weather Left to Wear
these Flattering Coats.
DON'T MISS THIS
CHANCE!
I
2" Price
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
"SHGP AT MINK'S :AND SAVE"
STATESBORO'S LARGEST DEPitRTMENT
ThU1'9do.y, Jt\llUo.ry 18, 1940, THE BULLOCH IIJ!lRALD, "The First; Complete
News in the County"
AnnouncementsSuperior Court Convenes
Here on January 22
It was announced here this week
that the January term of (he Bul­
loch uperior Court would
! flu'tln, JI'., "'aller M. Johnson, J.
Fr-ank Bl'OWI1, \V. C.
Zetterowcr, L, J. human,
. Brnck, Ira . Perktns, E. C.
Ollver, Carlos Cason, L. H. Hngnn
(1547), John N. Rushing. A. R.
Clarke, D. B. Turner, J. L. John­
son, George . Dekle, W. J. Racl...
ley, E. L. Anderson, Lern E. Bran­
nen, L. . FaircJoth, E. . Proctor,
T. . Wynn and B. C. McElveen.
Uton, R. b..... Donnldson, s-, R. P.
Miller, J. W. Mal' tin, Tyrell
Minick, Otis Waters, K B. Huges,
J,'" James Jones. J. J. Zettorowcr.
E. S. Hotchkiss, J. W. Cannon, J.
H. Brett, B. D. Nesmith,
" J.
Riggs, Olliff Everett, Young Uttey,
E. C. Miller Willie . Key, D. L.
ldermon, Jr., J. W. Hagan (48),
No fCC Edenfield, J. J. Thompson,
J. \V. Robertson, SI'., D. G., Lan­
ier, R. J. Kennedy, Wuller G. Groo­
vcr, Frank mlth, 'ltV. C. Denmark,
Dean Futch, Bertie F. Bowen, L.
T, Saunders, Morgun O. nderson,
O. W. immons, TIlOs. R. Bryan,
II'., H. C. Burnsed, Aulbert J.
Brannen, R. L, Brady, Monnie Gay,
Rufus C. Fordham, S. W. Jenkins,
J. Willie Smith, W. A. Hodges, Jr.,
Joe . Brannen, H. H. Zetterower,
W. O. hupU1ne, n. F. WiUinms,
F. N. Grimes, J. O. Lindsey, seie­
mon Hunnicutt, R. F. Snunders, L.
r. Jones, J. J. DeLoach, J. L. Rich·
urrtsnn, C. J. Wynn, Hurley L.
Akins, J. Dlln Blitch, G. I. Woods,
r. Jon. llen.
20 JUnODS DRAWN
Fon WEDNESDAY
Deans List
At 'T. C.
1940 DEMANDS
FOR MEATS
were:
tntesboro,
I'Jtun Ca1TUth, uuesboro,
Dorothy Crorntr-y, of Brooklet, 831·
lie Smith, of "tatesboro; Chess
Faircloth, 01 Stntesbom, D. B.
of Statesboro, Jam s
of Collegeboro, Jimmie
of Stntesboro: B t tic
ot' Statesboro, G n i e ve
Sh'ozzo, of Brooklet, Edwinn Pat....
rlJ;h of Portn!.
For the Nation in 1940 as a
whole, consumer demand for meats
-ronectlng the higher level of in­
dustrial production and consumer
incomes-will be stronger than in
1039. lnce I:ast summcr, incomes
of omsumers have rtsen sharply,
but this improvement apparently
has not. yet been fully reflected in
UJe demand for meAts or in prices
of lJvestock, especially hogs.
three years, tor xample, 36 slfitcs
have enacted legislation authoriz­
ing UlO fOMTUlti011 of loc,�1 coopem·
tive bmd use organizations known
.... soU onservatlon dlstt1cts. s of
October I, Ulis year, 187 distriCls
had been fanned. They over an
aggregate aroa of some lOB million
ners of pt1vately owned fsum und
wazlng lIand In 27 states."
before shipment.
Twelv Bulloch county boys and
Irls made the Deans' list t the
Georgia Teachers ColJege for the
1939-40 Fall quarter, Dean Z.
Henderson, nnounccct tilts week.
DCI'lIl Henderson 'toted thot tj5
students made the 1',,11 honor mil.
juniors led with 'l","teen, the • 11·
iol"S had fourteen, the freshmen
had eight and the sophomores
�e en. Nine students had all" I,"
UICY were DoroUIY Cromley, of
Brooklet, Thon1ns Cox of Attapul­
gus; Elizabeth MIlI'et-, of avau·
nah; D. B. Gould, of Statesboro;
Cha.l'les tnnfield, of Glennvllle,
fllttie Lee Padgett, of Gordon,
Jordyc Tal1ner, of MacOH, Marle
question fI'Cquently asked
ch)cks?" no Definite a11swer wUl
pply tn all condition, but as a
g,meral rule the best months for
broUel'S-JanUllI'Y and F bruary.
the best montlls for hoovy breed·
laying-Febrllllry and Mar h, and
the best montJls for Leghums -
Murch and April.
AS BRAND·NEW AS 1!40
�g�cffJnI�
AND THEIR FRIEND
THIS tf.)�
"GEORGIA
ON THE MARCH"
OOK
PriIu.Jd No C"'_
Profruely lIlu.8trautl
Georgia, .s GeMgiO i. today! That'. the '}1bi. book. 7* by 10% inch... in, aiR.
picture we set out to d""cribe in preparing "li. 48 pag.... with (ulkolor eovera depict­
this new booklet .bo"t our tote - Georgia ing, on the front, sunri"" oa the Georgia
On the Mar h." Georgia'. past aecompli.h- coast and, on the buck, .UDtI6t in Georgia"
ments-her pr"""nt poaeetWone-and her mOlmtoin8. It ia being gi_ .way a&eo­
po..ibilitie. for a glorious future are out- lutely (...,.,.lined from standpoints which we believe
will be both inter_ing lind revealiug to
America's bueine8B men, ranners, indu&o
trioliete, sportHmen, tourists, and to people
who simply are looking for a thOroUgllly
slIli.fying plllee to LIVE!
If you want a Mpy ipr y_1, or if y_
want u. to nlail a copy to any 01 your per­
IIOIlHI or blUin_ acquaintoDee& iD other
state3 - eend you requm in early, a. w.
"re moiliDI! cop..,. only on requllllt.
HOW TO, GET YOUI COPY
OR' COPIES FOI
YOUR FlIUDS IN OTHER STATES
----------
GEORGIA
We not only waDt to ...nd you, a. a Georgian, a
CO'py o( "Georgia On the March," but we will be il'ad
to send copi"" to your personal friends or bu.in"""
a..ociat"" elsewhere - jf you will give n. their name3
aad addre88e8. Two methods arc open 10 yon:
POWER
COMPANYI. aip the coupon below,
611 it in, paste it to a pennypoetdl eard and mail it to
�G£OftCrA ON THE M'A"GK,"
46S Eleen-ie Building, Adanta,
Geol'giu.
2. thop hy the neal'e,'
Georsia Powe.r Compony
oAlu and IIsk chern lor II polt·
Ase.paid, I'eady.addressed pogo
t.l eard order blank and nee
it lor the aame purpese.
'CLlP THE
CO'U'PON
,... It Ift--
P.... on • P"'"Y
Pestai Card.
MAIL I IN
TODAY I
_---------
I
I
I
I
I
I
"GF..oRGIA ON THE MARC'If,"
� !I'eettie Btli1din�
A1'UN'U CtOftCfA.
'P1e.@e. send. FREE 4'-OpY of "Ce.or,h. On t'he Mllfe"" '6
I
I
I
I
r
.nd .1&0 .. copy to me. IMy Ow.. Name .. _. . __
\ My Own Addr••••-- __._________________ J-------------------------*""
Nllme•......•.... • __ • __ •• __•. _. ..._ .. •• _
Addre88 _._ .. _ • .:..;..__ ._. ._. ._ __.. _
Na� .. _ ... _ ....__ ..... .. _., .. _.,__ . �_ .. __ , ... __
4dr.... ... _ ... __ ._ .. . • .... _ .. _ .. _._
Farm
Briefs
state.
TIME TO TUIN
Now is a ood tlmc lO thin your
forests-Cram now until Mnrch 1.
Rerbert Carruth, Extension fores­
ter, tells us thnt, in order to ro­
duce to a minimum the danger
from insects, thinning should be
one while trees aro In the dor­
mant Sf age, or, as the old saying
Ioes, while the sap is down. renswhich regenerate lo a very thickstand (above 6,000 trees pel' acre)
should be subjected to n Jlghr thtn­
ning when the trees Clre three to
five years old, Mr. Carruth says.
This will insure the maintenance
of a maximum rnte of growth. Al­
though the trces removed wlll be
to small for SEl.Ie or for use other
than r fuelwood, the labor coast
per cre will be slight at this size.
trees can be cut with one stroke
of light or with a heavy hoe.
FALl. I'IG ROOP
The Georgia CrOl) Repor ing
Servico estimates that the fall pig
crop in Georgia fm' 1939 is 974.·
00 hend, or 4 pel' cent greater than
. the 940,000 estimHted for the fall
1938. Estimated number of SOWS
farrowing fnll pigs amounted to
177,000, which is an incrcnse of 9
jet'ccmt OVPI' the pr('vious fall fm'-
rowing of 162,000 sows. verage Inumber of pigs saved per litter is
somewhat less lhan lnst fal. thus
accounting for the perCCIltage in-
rense in pigs being less than that
shown for sowS farrowed. Sows
farrowing in the spring amounted
to 212,000 with 1,187,000 pigs.
Combining these figures with fall
fnn-owings makes n total of 389,-
000 sows and 2.161,000 pigs for the Iontire year. This means that the
current pig crop for the entir(' year
is 5 per ent grealer than lhe 2,-
055,000 pigs for the entire year of
1938.
LAND WEAnil UT
Desnite progress made in lhe Ilast [our y�31"S under the agricul­
tural djustlnent progmm, cere­
till)' Henry . Wnllllee declares Ithat "America's fann lana still is
wenring oul faster than we are
able to restore it." He says the
problem alls {or a "n10ster con­
·ervntion plnn" ne that will con­
serve human effor as well as
soU fertility. "We oon not even be�
gin to brethe easy until we know
that tlle faeces of destruction arc
at least balanced by the (occes oC
repair," Wallace asserts. Whil'.e no­
nables probrress has been made un­
de.r. the AAA progra tn, th esecre­
tary soys, "there still Dr millions
I of farms where conservation prac­tices eully adequate to keep the
130il
in place do not yet prevail"
GOLD OLE SMOKEHOU E
Next to a substantial house, a
well-eonstructed - and weJil filled
IsmOKehouse is the faum's best las­set, says IDr. Will All!xander, na­tionol dinec or, Farun Security Ad-
I
ministration. "I always lilce to !ee
a man's smokehouse," Dt'. Alexan­
der says, "and partkulm'ly when
I
it is l'iIled with meut and othClO
products tor his own. use,
"
OOLD W'JlA�HER
AND COWS
Doiry cows must be comfortable
to do a good and economical job
ot producing milk, says Frank W.
FitCh, Georgia Service dairyman.
It they are unduly exposed to bad
weather, or housed in cold, wet
stalls, a lauge portion of Ilheil' feed
is used in keeping, their bodies
warm. This leaves a greahly re­
duced part of the ra tion for pro­
dUCing milk. Cows protected from
wintry winds and housed in pro­
perly·bedded stalls will produce
more milk and at the same time,
less teed will be required.
January is usualJy one of the
best rnonths for starting chicks for
broilel"S<.
FOR S.UI:
40 White Leghorns, 60 Rhode
I5land Reds, 8 cockral.. Ages
ranging from 1 to 3 years. Good
stock. Will sell entire stock cheap,
Mrs. P. G. Walker, box 56, Sta,tes·
bora, Georiia.
IAAA
Georgia inrmel's received $20,-
890,000 in gov rnment benefit pay­
ments during the first nine months
ot' 1939, an increase of more than
$9,000,000 over the same time last
year.
i'arm requirements and [OJ' an adequate cy prices,
however, do not always
l'CSCI'Ve. mean Quulity.
A natloanl soil- lepeUlIg goal of Winter Montlis offel' all excel-
between lTD lid 285 million acres Ilent
time to transplunt woody
has been provided under the 1040 plants, such as trees. and shrubs.
AA Farm Progrnm which is in-! It pays to buy good chieks freu
tender.1 to furnish ample supplies I Irom pullorum diseuse
that have
for all domestic needs, for export livability. Fancy cntulogs and fall'
0.." Cio_ lI.ooa ..... 1'..
AI,,,, __,,_
-Oou.r_c-.
-�.--
�"";Ra.'-'
-...,.rn._
,._ FUIM'I:"" a.....
---
�-- ..-
""'-""':"rn._
�4-�y�
N s.....s.:... ..........< ftufrrintII"'_'
f"tM.,f1�R..,AId.
(-H."D��)
(V_ ......,'...........
otu:..::::JCNI H..n.,. a-,. ....
�"Iet-world'. I'"1lMt batWer of trncktl-DO'" olfano Ita
..... line for 1948-11(> model. on nIruI _._ I� all
..nIna In the 10"""t price range I
EttnI-po_rful Valoe-In-H....t Kn!l1n_ . • • ettm-etronll
Hypoid R_ A>:le•... extra-sturdy truck unit. throuQhout •..
malu! all tb_ n.... Clum<>Jera gluttons for work, ..be_ you
� " Sedan Delivery or Heavy Dnty Cab-O_-Knalne m.....
ADd Chevrolet's famoul li.J:�cyllnder economy . • • plUI the
exceptional dependability and lon8 uto of Clbewolet trncb . . .
mean. that nU f tbem artl rru..,. with _ "......." when It
comes to gaA, oU and upkeep.
Cb"""" e....,lot trueD f"" 1'H0 lind you m- the nadon's
Qre8tC8t truck va'oee , .. tbe beet bauh_n, beet .,.... IUJd "bee.
_lenl• in the ent:lre truc.k field!
...
� ",_ evw; "­
TNRIIIT-CAIlRIIRS
I'OR • AnoN"
See Ihe New 1940 CHEVROLET TRUCKS "n 'i"" I(li ,jiq,i(lY
NATIONAL TRI,/CK WEEK CIt 'Iour Clwvrol,,1 d",d,,, , IAN. 310 I:l
arsh Chevrolet Company, Inc.
..
STATESBORO., GEORGIA
IIOOU 40
ALL·�ROP HARVESTER
$345 f.O.B. fACTORY
You can pur the Moditr40 rip CD wod. ....
mil vAiuabIa lupadua and dover 58-4 ..,
b••ns, plUUl and irul Iftd� Giv.. you ..
world':I Iowan coat family Jauov.. for 10Ul'·
"DIn farm-for all ara1na. beaau and ...u..
IllIs:.CHALIERS, POWER, DO.ESN'T COST, ,ItPatp!
The Farmers Equlilp:mlel t Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA /
AUTHORIZED SALES
AND SERVICE �L�IS·CHALMERS
"The First Complete News in the County" TIlE BULWCH HERALD T'_ursday, lanuary 18, UN.O.
College Pharmacy Modernizes
Accot'dlnl! 10 nn announcement
made lAst week, the College Phar­
mucy hUB Installed a new sodn
rounmm. This new fountnln is
without equul In Ute city of States­
boro In lis completclnoss and sanl­
lul'Y (lUAllties.
MI" [". Evcl'ett WlIllums, of Ihe
oilogo Phurmucy stutos tha roun­
t.oln wus instulled by the Bruns­
wluk-Bulke Collender Company ot
Alluntu with the Gcorgla·Oarolinn
Duirlcs lnstulllng tho ,,"frlgernlion
units.
Mr, Williams states 'Sanitation
Is lnslstcd upon In OUI' store. From
front to buck ccustess watch Is
kept 10 sec that everything In th
p'"ce Is spotless.
"At OUI' fountAin, every part of
the equlpmont Is scoured and
polished OVCl'y day, under the dir
ccuon of Ed Mikell, experienced
sodu fount.nln man, and the service
is kept lnunuculato every minute.
"You cun enjoy your tnvortte
rtrlnks nnd 8undl'los hCI'c with the
USSUI'UllCC Uutt cVllI'Ything is pure
ulld whole80me," «dded Mr, WIl·
lIulI\.l.
Mr. Williams went on to say,
"Light IlInches for busy people are
nn Important pllrt cif our service.
It Is 1.1 populllr ttleel in!: place for
lOiS of people you know. Just the
thing Cor the busy man or woman
lind the price Is low."
According to Mr. Williams, the
1lI0del'n drug store like U,e College
Phnm,acy Is II store of a thousand
it.ellls. The College PhArmacy han·
dies t.he llest In tountllln pen serv­
leo, magazines and bool,s, station­
ery nnd w1'lting materials, fine
cosmetics, il1cJudin� DuBcrry Luc­
eln Lelong, Yardley and oth',r8.
Candles by Norris nrc handled
by the College Pharmncy. The
Georgia � Cnrolina DRiries furnish
this drug store with Sankens Icc
Cream, the finest that can be
made.
Mr. Williams Issues a standing
invitation t.o every person in this
ci t)' Ilnd count·), and urrounding
roun ties (0 comp in when they can;
they will always receive a fri�nd·
ly and warm welcome.
The College Pharmacy for a
long number of )'ears, has been
noted for Its adherance to the
highest Id""ls and highest stand­
ards In pharmaceutics, Mr. Fred
Fletcher and F. Everett Williams.
registered pharmaclsts on long ex­
perience, fill all prescriptions at
this store.
Only the finest and purest drugs,
chemicals and other materials arc
used, All biologlcafs and serums
are properly refrigerated at nil
times.
The personal of the College
Pharmacy Include: F. Everett WIl·
IIams, owner and manager. Mr.
Williams Is well known In Bul­
loch county, having been born and
reared here. He has had
thorough trainlna in his Une and
long experience in the operation 01
a d.rug store.
Mr. Fred Fletcher, one of !he
best pharmacists In this section of
the state, has lad twenty years of
experience fUling prescriptions for
people of this city and county. Mr.
Fletcher always h.... a friendly
word for every person who comps
into t" store.
Mr. Ed Mikell, in charge of !he
soda fountain, Is well known for
Ihe drink. he mixes and serves.
He has earned 8 reputation on the
sandwlche. he makes up. Ed Is 11
favorite with the young crowd
which gathers at the College Phar­
macy for their regular "coke" or
chocolate milk. Henry Cone Is Ed's
able assistant.
A part of the College Pharo
macy'a servIce include a swIft and
sure dellvel')' aystem to all parts
of the city. A ring on the phone
will bring )'OU )'our wants to you
directly.
Have )'OU tried our curb service
lately? Drive up in front of the
College Pharmacy and blow your
horn. One of our curb boys will Im­
mediately take your order, and fill
It promply. You will always find
plenty of parking space in ,front
and a t the side of our store.
eventy traverse jurors have R. L. Lanier (Bub), Frank Rich- WILDLIFE CONS.EnVA�ION
been drown as follows: LehrT1R11 ardson, J. M. Lewis \V. K. Jones, Wildlife conservauon in GeorglR
Zetterower, C. J. 'lar-tln, H.
Martln Roword. is being cnrried on with much
nthustasm among many 4-H club
members of the suuo. dults. too,
arc trueing marc lmorest in this
important phose of furm life than
ever before. And, yet we still need 1
many more clubbers, farmers and
Isportsmen to pull together in con­. rving Georgia's w.ilkiUfe rcso�r­
cos. County ogents, III ooperauon
with the Siale Fish and Game De­
partmcnt. nrc working out a uaro
fully planned program for 1040.
whereby wildlife conservation may
be considerably advanced III the
Thirst Appeal
OUR lEW SODA FOUNTAII HAS IT!
TRY IT TO-DAY
Installed by Brunswick ...Balke Collender Co.
of Atlanta, Ga.
Refrigeration by
Georgia ...Carolina Dairies, Augusta
Distributors for
SANKENS ICE CREAM
OUR FOUNTAIN SERVICE FEATURES
INSTANTANEOUS WATER COOLING SYSTEM
COMPLETE SANDWICH UNIT
HEALTH CLEANLINESS BEAUTY
MODERN DESIGN SPEED IN OPERATION
Here are A Few of the Savings
You Will Always FindOffered
at The College Phannacy
8 YOU'RE THE DOCTOR
An old fiamlliar saying - and it has a world of meaning. Truly,
the doctor's word, to every sensible man, is 10 be taken serious­
ly. \Vhat he says, goes!
II is carrying out the doctor's directIons to perfection that we
have exceUed for ITIJJ.n), years. Our prescription department a.·
sures every customer one hundred per cent servIce-which Is
!he only kind that wi!W do In Huch exacting work.
A registered pharmacist of long experience CUI. all prescrip­
tions at The College Pharmacy. Only the finest and purest
drugs. chemicals and other materIals used.
All Biologicals and Serums are Properly
Refrigerated·
CALL US OVER THE PHONE FOR YOUR
DRUGS, AND OTHER ITEMS. OUR DELI­
VERY SYSTEM IS THE FASTEST IN
STATESBORO. WE HAVE TWO DELIV­
ERY BOYS AT ALL TIMI4S. WHEN YOU
PHONE YOUR ORDER IN,.' WE DELIV­
ERY IMMEDIATELY·
',,"HEN IN DOUBT :-: TRY US
The modern drug store, such as ours, is more
than an apothecary's shop. Good's known as
"druggist's sundries" are usually found only
at drug stores-at least, in their better qua­
lity ..
WI�N IN DOUBT :-: TRY US
SHOP AT THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
AND SAVE. COMPARE OUR PRICES
OUR STORE IS A "COMMUNITY CENTER"
An ideal meeting place, a hospitable store like
ours is a real institution. It is our aim and en·
deavor to combine service and convenience for
shoppers, Drop in any time· You are welcome
wheatiher you intend to purchase anything or
merely "looking or waiting for someone."
The 0ripft41 Strained
_ F� for Babies
We Cooperate With Your Doctor .......Consult Your Physician
The College Pb�rmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
IfSTATESBORO'S
.
MOST COMPLETE DRUG ST:ORE"
PHONE 416PHONE 414
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Brooklet News
"The First Complete News in the County"
BY MRS. JOT·IN A. ROBERTSON
FAMlLV DINNER
AT BROOKLET
here who attended Ihe P.-T. A.
Council in Statesboro Saturday.
Mrs. W. A. Rutherford and Mrs.
A. W. Sapp, both of Florida, Mrs.
William Deal of Summit, C. C.
Young, of Savannah, and. W. R
Young, of Florida, have returned
to their homes after visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock arc
visiting !'c.stives in Atlanta.
W. A. SLateI' is Improving rot-
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Miss Otha lowing an operation at Oglethorpe
Minick prese-nted uri intcresting Hospital in Savannah.
program Thursday afternoon at MI', and Mrs. F. T. Laniel', Mr.
the January meeting of the P.-T. and Mrs. Lonnie Simmons, and
A. on "Growth Through ChUI'HC- Percy Simmons, ull of Statesboro
tel' Education." After the program and M,'. and Mrs. Waldo Pafford,
and business session, Mrs, Jo�m C. of Rocky Ford were guests Sun­
Proctor, Mrs. John DeNilto, Mrs. day of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
D. L. Alderman, Mrs. C. A. Zet ter- Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish who
ower, and Mrs. Sam DeNitto serv- arc spending some time at their
ed refreshments in the home ceo- home at Shellman Bluff, spent the
nomtcs department, past week-end lot their home here.
The Woman's Missionary Soc- Miss Mary Slater is spending
iety of the Methodist Church held several days in Savannah with
the first meeting of the new year Mrs. J. C. Slater. Mrs, Sallie Floyd, of, Pembroke, noon, the girls were defeated.lit the church, Monday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Penton were visited Mr. and MI·s. W. H. Davis Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoachwith Mrs. C. S. Cromley, the new rec nt guests of Mrs. Fate Proctor.
last Monday. visited Mrs. A. DeLoach Friday af.President, in charge. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson, tCl'noon.Mrs. J. M. Wi!liams entertaIned of Denlllllrk, were guests Sunday Mrs. Hobert Aldrich spent lastat her home Tuesday in honor of of M,'. and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen. Thursday with Mrs. A. S. Aldrich Mrs. Maggie Alderman, of Chat-the membe.rs of her Sewing Club M,'. 18ml Mrs. Charlcs Denmar'k of Statesboro. it�n;�e�r�:, ���ing her daughteran� other inVIted guests. She was
I
M,·s. Tom Denmark, and T. J. Den-aSSIsted by Mrs. Lest.er Bland and mark. all of Atlanta, and Mr. and Messl's Ben and B. W. Cain of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan NesmithMrs. John A. Robertson.
Mrs. Owen Denmark and Miss Pembroke visited Mr. and Mrs. spent one day in Denmark last
Miss Otloa Minick entertained I Patty Denmark, of Tampa, Fla., Bill Davis last Wednesday after- week.with bridge and hearts Wednesday have returned to their homes eCter noon. Mr. Harold McElveen spent aaftcrnoon at the horne of Mrs. Joel visiting Mrs. R. T. Simmons. Mr .und few days last week with Mr. BndMinick, honoring the members of Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Mrs. Frank Anderson.
lhe "Lucky 13" ClUb. She was as- IlaM,'erSm'Fo,a'etde PfrroomctOlt'll'eand children were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bess Miller, of Jacksonville, Fla.Denmark John Zettcl'owcl' last Tuesday af-sisted by Mrs. Minick and MI's. '\T. community to the farm near here is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. P.D. Lee.
of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
ternoon.
I MiUer.
Mrs. M. H. Creighton, a I'ecent Mrs. ;"cquilla Warnock has re- Mrs. George Bl'agg has been ill i Mrs. TelTell Harville and chil-bride, will be the honoree at a mis- tUl'ned from a vsit in Atlanta. for the past weelt. dren were the guests of Mrs.eellalleous shower Friday after- Miss Huth Belcher, of Guyton. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Floyd und Zedna DeLoach Saturday. Inoon by Mrs. John Waters and spent the past week·end here with children, Grace and Carol Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McAfee and IMrs. Rex Laniel' .at the home of relatives. all of Pembroke ,spent last Sunday little son, Bobby, were visItors InMrs. Waters. About one hundred Miss Barool'a Mills spent the WIth the DaVIS. Statesboro Saturday.guests have been invited to cnll week·cnd with relatives in Syl- Miss Lillian Laniel' spent the
1\Iil'.mnd Mrs. n. L. Durrence andbetween the hours of 3 and 5. vanja. holidays in Savannah with rela-
famiJy were visitors in GlenvilleThe first Quarterly confei'ence of 11'. and Mrs. A. A. Ward, of tives.
Sunday.the new year of the Brooklet New Quantieo, Vn., announce the birth Mesdames Harold Zettel'ower M_r. and Mrs. H. O. Waters llmlHope worl< wus held at the New of a son, January 4th. Before her and D. W. Bragans, Miss Betty daughter, Elsie, spent Sunday withHope church Tuesday. The other marriage. Mrs. Ward was Miss Anne Zetterower and Will i e Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aldrich.chw'ch on Ihe charge are Oliver Willie Lee Brannen. O'Neal Brallans were visitors in Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins andand Egypt. Re\. \ ebb, the presid· Miss Louise Rozier has gone to Stale bol'o last Wednesday after- son, R. L., were the guests of Mr.ing elder, preached at 11 :30, and Marion, N. C" whe.re she is a noon.
and Mrs. J. D. Akins Sunday.the business ..;ession was held in member 01 the !!Chool faculty. Mrs. Robert Aldrich was the Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zetterowerthe rutern.oon. "v. J. F. Jordon is Mrs. W. F. Aycock has returned
guests of her parents, Mr. and and family, Mr. and Mrs. Williethe new paslor of the work. At the 1 from Denmark where she visited Mrs. R. L. Durden, last Wednes- Zetterower and children were thenoon hour the ladie
.Of
the
;.;e",/
her daughter, Mrs. W.D.Bragan. day. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har-Hope church sen'ed lunch to Ihe M.r. and Mrs. Robert Beall and Mr. and M,·s. Harold Zetterower old Zetterower Sunday.visitors. little daughter of Savannah, visit- left for Miami, Fila., where they Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nesmith �ndMrs. R. L. Cone, �Irs. w. C. ed relatives here during the week- will visil �r. and Mrs. Bob Miller. family were visitors of Mr. andCromley, Mrs. L. R. Mikell, Mrs. end. Mrs. Leonard Bland and family Mrs. S .. J. Foss and family Sun-H. T. Brinson, Irs. C. S. Crom· Mrs. J. H. Wyaii entertained the were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. day.ley, Mrs. John A. Robertson, Mrs. bridge club at her home Wednes- Ruel Clifton, la t Tuesday after· Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hendrix andHump Smith, Jl1rs. F. W. Huges, day afternoon. noon. Mr. and Mrs. John Hagins, ofMrs. C. B. Fontaine, Miss Cath· Miss Emily Kennedy, of States- Mrs. Timothy Grissett was Sylvania were the dillner guests 01erine Parrish and Miss Elizabeth boro was the week-end guest of the guest of Mrs. Robert Aldrich Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix Sun-Anderson were among those from Mrs. Felix Parrish. Friday. aay.
Mrs. Jim Nesmith was the
guestl
Mr. and Mrs. Iri Hendrix and
NeVl.ls N
of Mrs. S. J. Foss last Tuesday. daughter visited Mrs. Annie Hid-
ews The basketball boys team won gon.over Warnock Thursday after- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Denmark
Mr. and Mr . Lester Bland, of
Brooklet had as their dinner
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Lanier. Fred Thomas rand Hob-
en Lanier, Mr. and Mrs, Lannle
Simmons, and daughter, Martha
'Vilma, Percy Simmons, and Mr.
and Mrs. Waldo Pafford, of Rocky
Fon].
Denmark News
By MISS ELSIE WATflRS
By �USS ]\lAUDE WlIlTE
and Fine
Dry Cleaning
and
Pressing
Mean The Same
"Thing
The "Riders of the Purple Sage,"
the radio artists appearing in per­
SOn on the stage at the Nevils
High School last Friday night was The Phone
.Number
a very good entertainment. It was
so good that the propel' officials
booked a return engagement for
early Ferbuary. Because of bad
I Attention
Housewives ! ! !
il
II
I'
I'
i
II
II MASH-FED AND CELLOPHANE WRAPPED
PRIERS and BROILERS
WE HAVE SOMETHING NEW
We Have Just Received thc Famous
"ARLEDGE"
These Chickens are Ready to Fry - Just Drop
In Your Cool<ing Utensil I
I
,.
ITry
Them Today
We are Exclusive Agents in Statesboro for
"ARLEDGE" ¥rvducts
JOHN EVERETT CO. TIIACKSTON'S
HOBSON D-uBOSE, Prop.PHONE 26-29
February 23, Pumski.
March 1, Johnson High (Augus-
ta.)
.
The basketball menu seems to
have many jill and thrlll for the
fan this season. Competition seems
to be closer this year than In any
other basketball season since the
mideastern conference organlza­
tlon,
The chief opposition for the
tiger will come fro� Waynesboro,
Metter, and Louisville, but the
quintetts are very hot to handle.
The Tigers have played five
games this season, winning four
! and tieing one,
HEADQUARTERS-­
For Plow Fixtures
SYRACUSE
WM. J. OLIVER
BLUEBIRD
CHAT1.'ANOOGA
VULCAN
MOLINE
IMPERIAL
AVERY
OLIVER GOOBER
Get The Best When You Buy
arid
Get Our Prices Before You Buy
w. C. AKINS & SON
:South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
--------
AIso� ....
Traces
Bridles
Well Chains
Axes
Collars
Tubs
Tobbaco Rakes
Buckets
Hoes
Handles
Will Advertising Do Me Any Good?
Certainly, madaml Let us answer
your question by pointing out some
ofthe things advertisillg already bas
done for you and your family.
Advertising has given you new
and better food, trade-marked to
guarantee quality. It has brought
you the pleasure of mnvies ... made
your automobile comfortable and
safe ••. and given you labnr.saving
devices in your home.
Through advertising you have
learned where and what to buy to
save money. As a result of nation­
wide sales, possible only through
the power of advertisIng, great lab.
oratories and factories have been
developed; ;, giving you higher
quality merchandise while prices
have come rapidly lower. Hence,
advertising has npened the door to
developments which have freed you
from kitchen drudgery ... saved you
from fatigue of long hours of
washing, cleaning, baking.
Advertising has a direct effect on
your income ill two ways. First, you
buy more for your money because
large.scale manufacturing, possible
only when advertisinp- delivers
quamity sales, brings prices down;
Second, your income is larger be­
cause advertising makes jobs,;,
and when jobs are plentiful all in­
comes nre higher.
To elimillate advertising is to de­
stroy American enterprise and the
American Way of Livillg,
UPHOLD AMERICAN STANDARDS
BRANDS
*
••. BUY ADVERTI SED
* *
.....
"\
This';s' 01le of a. series of ad-llel·tiscmcllts prepared by the Advertishlg Club' 0/'St. LOlliS, shOll/mrs COlIStt1!Jer bel/efits gamed through advertlSl1Ig, I
Call the BULLOCH HERALD, 421, for Your AdvertiSing Needs
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Group Seed Orders I S II H Sh Id BO�!'�!�I��rve ��!�tO�! estab- ma ogs OU. eIi.Sh �ne-variety cotton communi- Held For Later Sellingues In Bulloch county has now •
reached the stage of grouping or-
ders for cotton seed. Most far-
I
Bulloch county farmers would do tempts have failed to stem themers are buying only a few bushels well to hold their small hogs off large tide of light and feeder higsof pedigred seed for 1940, but his the market until they reach No.' on the market. He said this hasneighbors are also buying a few 1 weights, according to County resulted In an enormous loss, notbushels of the same seed so that
Agent Byron Dyer. only from the lack of weight, butby 1941 ample planting seed will "Farmers Who have light-weIght also from the price differential on
NOTIC�'
---
be available in the community to
D
plant the en lire cotton crop with
hogs that are being marketed now the lighter weight grade.
I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.that particular variety. will take a terffJc loss, Whereas, if "At present corn pI'ices, produ- All truck owners and operators
Through the cooperation of C. they
Will carry these pigs to No.1 ers cannot afford to sacrifice 80 to
I are hereby notified and warnedhogs, they 'viii at least break even 130 pound PIgs at quoted current t t perate trucks over theG. Arnett, livestock man and and probably make some money," prIces," Mr. Dyer said. "Even if
I �;id e� �f this county, which areplanter, the UGF Is also promoting the agent pointed out. I No. 1 hog prices do not rise, it over�oaded or improperly loadedcooperative buying of pasture seed, Due to short yields of hogglng- will bet better to feed our light I
of t of bridaes in usc in thissuch
as lespedeza and carpet grass. off Cl'OpS last year, coupled With I and feeder hogs and sell at a �pe
•
About 30,000 pounds of seed have comparative low hog prices, the weight of from 180 to 240 pounds, cO��:�ount has had considerablealready been booked for planting Kreatest supply of unfinished hogs Although the present low swine
loss from overloaded and improper­ater in the winter. have been put on the market In prices will probably cause a large
I loaded trucks, and this is toOrders for these cotton seed and recent years: Mr. Dyer said. As number �f hog prodUcel'� to quit, :allf those operating such truckspasture seed are being booked by a result, i.t IS estimated that the or curtail their production, the that Ythe county authorities willthe members of the UGF steering b Ik lid th t ssfulu of this season's hlg crop will agent exp a ne a a succe
. not a dama es to trucks in suchcommittee, W. n. Anderson, Regls- be rna.rketeded about a month hog pr.oducer is one who plans hIS InstaPncesY but g,vill require damagester; Stephen Alderman, West Side; I I I ti basisear IeI' than normal, he. expla ned. operations on a ong- me , from those who destroy or darnaaeH. L. Allen, Portal; J. H. Wyatt, The county agent said all at- making oaref.ul study to constant- bridges as result of such opera-Brooklet, Dan W. Hagin, Leefleld;.. Iy improve hls methods. ThiJ; win,L. E. Linsey, Ogeechee; John H. Union Theological Seminary, Unl-] in turn lower production costs and tlon,Olliff, Middle Ground; W. E. Can- versity of Berlin, Glasgow, WiI-j will produce a higher grade pro- The bridges of this county arenady, Esla; J. A. Denmark, Den- Iiams College, Edinburgh, Oxford, duct thereby enabling the grower not built for types of IIBds hauledmark; N. J. Cox, Nevils; M. M. Colby, Yale and others. Dean GII- to s�cure top market prices, he by some trucks now in operation,Rushing, Warnock and DI �'I Drlg- . key is a riielnber of several sonOl·. lidded I and county will not consider It-gel's, Stilson. The vocational agrt- al'Y fraterniUes and clubs and is . self liable where damage occurs
cultural teachers and the county a well-known author. Cotton growers have voted I'
to trucks operatlnll as described
farm 18gent are also booking the The Chicago dean wlli speak more than 9 to 1, to use marketing above.orders. twice on Mohday, March 4, in the quotas for handling their 1940 This December 23, 1939.Teachers Col leg e Auditorium. BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ministers of forty counties in crop. OF BULLOCH COUNTY.
southeast Georgia of all creeds wlll Where hens are kept In confl- By FRED W. HODGES,be invited to come to the college nement they should be provIdedCharles Whitney Gilkey, dean of on that date.
with a supply of rit at all times,the Chapel of the University of In preparation of the Religious in Ilddition to shell.Chicago will make two address Emphasis Week and Dean Gilkey'Shere at the Teachers College on study of church situation in this
March 4 as the climax of "Rell. area under the .upervision of a S'l 'l\.Tgious Emphasis Week" to be ob- faculty committee with J. C. Ward tl son J ""ewsserved at the college during the directing the study. The resuits offirst week of March, President thIs survey will be pr�sented by Mrs. Jack Reid, has returnedMarvin E. Pittman announced thIs student committees MaJ;ch 4 fol. 'from Macon after visiting herweek. fowtng the morning. address ofDean Gilkey. noted Bap,lIst min.!- Dean Gilkey.
ster, is now assitant dean of
thCO-1logy and dean of the chapel at Oyster shell Is almost as Im­the University of Chicago. He was portant for laying hens as layinggraduated from Harvard in 1903 mash, if you expect to get manyand since that time bas attended eggs.
Chicago Dean Be
Here .l\Iarch 4th
par.nUi.
MI'. and Mrs. J. I. New....n, B.
B. Newnufn and Emery Newman
have returned from Tampa and
other points In k'lorida.
W. D. Sowell has returned to
Macon after visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Newnan
oro visiting Mr. and! Mrs. T. A.
Tllotson in Jacksonville, Fl'a. Miss
Susan Braswell, member of the
Pitts faculty, Is Visiting her moth­
er, Mrs. T. A. Braswell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon have
nemed their son born on January
3rd, George Benjamin.
I weather and the flu epidemic of I were: Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. C. and Mr and Mrs. Carl Durden and S. H. I. S, RELEASESour community the crowd was E. Stapleton and Miss Maude children were the guests of Mr. NEW SOHEDULEsomewhat limited, according to the White.
attendance of former radio
pro-,
This community was saddened
and Mrs. J. A. Denmark Sunday.
The Statesboro High and Indus-grams. Sunday over the death of Mrs. M. We sympathize with Mr. and trial School Tigers will play theDELEGATES TO COUNCIL Mulling, who lived near Metter, Mrs. J. A. Denmark in the loss of following schedule according toThose from here attending the Ga. Mrs. Mulling was formerly their sister. Coach T. M. Hardy, who recentlyP.-T. A. council at the Statesboro Mrs. Oswald Hagin and lived in Mrs. J. D. DeLoach, Jr., and released the schedule.High School Saturday and taking OUI' midst. She has several friends children were the guests of Mr•. At Statesboropart in the program, "The School and close relatives living in and A. DeLoach Sunday. January 19, Wadley.Childs Packed Lunch" were: Mrs. near Nevils. Her sister, Mrs. F.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton visit- January 22, Soperton.Hudson Gobee, Miss Maude White, M. Nesmith, Sr., was unable to February 16 MetterMrs. Lora Mae Martin, Mrs. C. E. attend the funeral. Mrs. Nesmith ed Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner F b 29' L . "11S d e ruary , OUISVI e.Stapleton, Mrs. E. L. White, Miss is seriously III. Mr. Nesmith is un ay.
I
Games Away Frum lIomeMargaret Matthews, Miss Mamie also in bad health and both of Miss Margaret Lanier spent the January 17, SylvaniaLou Anderson, Mrs. Delmas RJ!sh- in bed. week-end with her aunt, Mrs. J. January 26, Claxtoning, Mrs, Ethan D. Proctor, �rs. Mr. Frank Denmark, of Savan- W. Cone. February 2, Millen.R. G. Hodges and Supt. H. H. nah, vIsited his sister, Mr. and
���������-�-�-���-�.��������������-�-�����������������Britt. Mrs. T. W. Nevils a few days this •Principal E. L. White attended week. He came up to attend the
an athletic meeting Saturday held funeral of his sister, Mrs. Mulling
at the Statesboro High School. of Metter.
Those from here attending the Mr. and Mrs. Grady Nevils and
call meeting of the County Home IitUe daughter, Agatha, of Savan­
Demonstratlon Council held in the nah, visited friends and relatives
court house Saturday afternoon here Sunday .
You Can Win
THE BATTLE'
OF PINS
4 Big Prizes to High Scorers in Ladies and
Mens Divisions J)uring Big Two Day Bowling
Festival.
NOTICE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virture of a resolution pas­
sed by the County Conuni..sloners
of Bulloch county, the under­
Signed will sell, before the court
house door in Bulloch county,
Statesboro, Ga., on the third Tues­
day In January, 1940, 1/1e same be­
Ing the 16th day of January, be-
TUESDAY, JAN. 23
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
S"onsored by the
.JUNIOR OHAMBER OF COMMERCE
at the
BOWLING CENTER
North l\'inin Street - Statesboro, Ga.
YOUR "SHIP WIU.
COME IN" Sooner
B, the Aid of N8WIJI&�
ADVERTISING
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce that the service station located
at 67 East Main street, formerly known as FRANK·
LIN OIL COMPANY is now under new management.
We are serving the public with
SUPER SHELL GASOLINE
and
SHELL OIL� AND LUBRICANTS
We Solicit and Appreciate Your Valued Partronage.
FOr A Limited 'Time We Offer Shell Gas
at the Low Price of l8c Per Gallon
WALTER ALDRED and
POWELL .NeSMITH
tween the legal hours of sale,
fifteen mules and horses, to the
highest bidder, fOI' cash. But the
County Commisaioners res e I' v e
the right to reject any bids fOI'
any particular mule or horse.
This December 26, 1939.
COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS
AND REVENUES OF BULLOCH
COUNTY.
By FRED W. HODGES,
NonOE
The follOWIng resolution WIUI
passed by the Board of County
Commissioners at their regular De­
cember meeting, 1939.AII operators
of rolling stores are hereby noti­
fied to govern themselves accord­
Ingly.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.
Be it resolv od by the county
I ,,'eight of said vehicle, togethereommtsstonor., of Bulloch county, with Ihe maximum nctunl weightnnd it is hr-ioby resolved by vir- of such vehicle und lOUd combin ..
ture of the power und uuthorlty ed: the nome, the residence nnd
of the same, that, Cr'01lI and after owner of said vehicle, and such
the passage of this resoulUon, other tntormnuon u!: may be re ..
there Is h�r-'�y levied Ian unnual qulred. Itax or license upon each mo- Any person violating tills resolu-
tor vehicle USEd as a rolling store tlon ahall be punished n. proven 1
as hereinaf:el' defined from 01' lit
which goods, wares, merchandise
or commodities of any kind or de­
scription ure sold 01' offered for
sale at retail, on tho following
basis:
1. One-han' ten rnanufucturer S'
rated capacity truck not exceeding
fivc'pIUlgengel' capacity, twenty­
five dolla... ($25) PCI' year 01' nny
fraction thereof.
2. More than one-half ton rnunu­
facturers' rntcd capacity truck,
and not exceeding one ton manu­
facturers' rated capacity truck,
fifty dollars ($50) per Y"Rr or any
fmctlon thereof',
3. In excess or one ton nmnuCac­
turers! rated capacity truck, one
hundred dollars ($100) pel' yeaI'
01 any frnctlon thereof, Resolved
further, that the articles ex­
cluded in section 4 of the rolllnil
store motor vehicle act, passed at
the extra session of Georgia Iaws,
1937-38, as set for.th on page 182
of Said Gco!'llin laws, are excluded
In this resolution,
Resolved further, that the words
"rulllnil store," "motor vehicle,"
"retail," as used in this resolution,
are to have Ule same definition
as stated In the act of the Geirgla
lAtJaIatun referred to herein.
That each operator shall apply
to the county commissioners of
Bulloch County for 8 license and
have the same issured to him be­
fore he begins business in said
county, in which application he
shall set forth a description of the
motor vehicle intended to be used
88 a rolllftg store, giving the
.--------�------.---------
.IUIOGICLDI POWER
.'I.TII.TIRT.
•QUICKII 'ICI·UP
.IIDUCID CARIDI
.1._'
IS IBid act referred to herein,
Adoptro In regular se8elon ad­
,lourned, on the 22nd doy of De­
eember, 1939.
FRED W, HODGES
M,J.BOWEN,
G.P.LH,
County COmmissioners, Bulloch
County, Georgia.
AN
OLD BRAND­
BRAND-NIW
-';.,,1
WHY DID 4,DBI ENIINEBIS BUY
DODHE IN THE lAST I! MONTHS?'
Come in! See it! Drive it! Learn Why Engineers
Say D.o.dge Gives Most For Your Money!
COULD you ask (or a better guide to carvalue than thl.: 4,061 engineers
bought Dodge cars in the 1a.t l:J monthalt
Think what thll mean.1 Men who know
a great car not only praillCl Dodge, but buy
Dodge In preference to other carl I
Why? Because, the, oay, Dodce engi.
neerlng I. matchleu In the Indultry. Even
though It COIta nothing eJ:tra. It mean.
brilliant car perfOl'llUUlce, longer car life,
fewer repair bill. and bIc oavtacl 00 gas
and 011.
(Lelt) NIlW 'ULL-'LOA."",••'D.' It'. a 25-
,..ar Inrin••rln, dr.am com. trbll Wh.el• .,.
moved "'ckw� ... \8 forward, eo that now .U pat·
lenll,. rid. in tb••lon01l11, baoyant "Comfort Zone"
"f",.en tb. ulHl
.
".COTCH DY.
NAMITEI" That'.
wbat w. can lbl.
ama.lnl IV40
Dod •• anlia I
tba' ••• 1. 70U
moo., 8 •• '1
.
mUa rOD d,I".1WIo,P.,._1
But you don't have to know ."",,"rin.
to appreciate the beauty and luxury
of thl. 1940 Dodge. Come In and oee it!
Why pay more money when Dodce
gives you eve!'ythlng you could ever detllre '.
In ..ny car? >Or, why be eatlsfied with a
small car when Dodge eives you so much
extra value for just a few doll... more?
t October, 1938. throu," "........kr. I.','. L.,.. ,.Ifllul'Oa lj.,aU.bJ•.
T•• I••• "1".�;r.iI!i.\r.-- .......
DODGE ENGINEERING OJrtrAhtllilW:&rtmr
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Millen Motor Company, MiUen Ga.
.
Evans Motor Co., Claxton, Gil..
Emanuel Motors, Swainsboro, Ga. Stockda:le Motors, ReldsviUe, Ga.
.� ·'''rhe First Complete �ewS in th� County" 'fIlE BULLOCH HERALD Thnrsday, lannary 18, UNO.
,
Society News
\
The American Association 01.--------------Mrs Pault Lewis Presents
Music Pupils In Recital
Pupils of Mr$. Paul Lewis will �
be heard in recital Friday even- ELLIS IIEALTH LAW
Ing at 7:15 o'clock at the. high PARAMOUNT TOPIO AT
school auditorium. The pubnc is
cordially invited to attend. BULLOOH OOUNTY COUNOIL
RECITAL PROGRAM The Bulloch Count)' Council met
Part One Saturduy at the Statesboro High
Duet - "Golden Star Waltz." School Auditorium with Mrs. W.
Tallulah and Catherine Lester. S. Cromley. of Brooklet. Council
Solo-"Don Juan." Betty Mit- President presiding.
chell. The meeting opened with a de-
Solo _ "Dreamy Waltz." Cath- votional by Rev. H. L. Sneed. Mrs.
erlne Lester. Emest Brannen extended the wei-
Reading - "Posing for a Ple- come to which Mrs. Earl McElveen
ture," Betty Smith. responded.
Solo-"Daftodlls." Tallulah Les- Harris Harville presented an In-
ter. tereatlng program, which Illustrat-
Solo-"At the Stroke of Mid· cd various ways thc unit programs
night." Faye Anderson. might be made more Interesting.
Solo-"The Ballet Dance." HUda A group (rom NevUs composed of
Zetterower. Miss Maud White. Mrs. Eric
Song-"Jeanle With the LIght Mrs. C. E. Staple ton. Mlcc Manle
Brown Hair." Patty Banks. Lou Anderson. Mrs. Delmas Rush-
Solo _ "Snow Flower." Gloria ing. Mrs. E. D. Proctor. Mis. Mar-
Macon. garet Matthews. Mrs. Johnle Mar-
Solo-"Rustic Dance." Delores tin. and H. H. Britt presented the
Bland. discussion type program. their
Solo-"Nocturne." Patsy Hagan. subject being "Thc School Lunch."
Solo-"Rose Fay." (Mazurka) The Brooklet representation
Cathryn Lanier. with Mrs. F.\ W1 Hughes as chair-
Solo-' 'The Dreamer." Barbara man presented a syposium. their
Franldln. subject being "Ellis Health Law."
Solo - "Humoresque." Betty Others in the group were: Mrs. C.
Zetterower. B. Fontaine. Mrs. R. L. Cone. MiI;s
Duet-"Splrlt of the U. S. A.'" Betty Adams. and Miss Cutherine
Cleatus and Dereta Nesmith. Parrish.
Solo-"Faust" (Leybach Gou- Mrs. Joseph Mendes of Savan-
nod), Wildred Hagin. nah led a School of Instruction.
(Curtain) - Reading. Virginia Atter a brlet business session the
Rushing. Statesboro Parent Teacher Unit
PART TWO were hosts at a barbecue luncheon
Playlet-"In the Candy Shop." In the lunch room.
Song-"Down Into the Candy
!!!hop." Barbara Franklin. Patty
Banks and Barbara Jean Macon.
Vocal Solo-"Lolly-pop Lou."
Gloria Maeon.
Plano .Solo-"French Sweet."
Delores Bland.
Piano Solo - "Chocollate
CreanlS." Barhara Jean Macon.
Soio-Lolly·j>op Parade. Myra
30 ZeUerowcl'.
MUlleial Rendi:';: - "Molasses
Candy." Kathryn Smith.
Plano Solo - "March of the
Candy Soldier .... Ruth Swinson.
Dance - "Co ttOI) Ta fry," Jail
Gay.
Plano Solo-"DlviniIY Fucll(e."
Dereta Ne.mllh.
Plano Solo·-"March of the Pcp­
permit Sticks." Kathryn Smith.
Duet-"Peppermlt Stick.... Faye
Anderson and Betty Mitchell.
Solo-"March of the Lolly­
pops." Helen Johnson.
Chorus Ensemble-"Lolly-pops
and Peppermints."
University Women went on record
at its meeting Sunday evening.
January 7. as favoring the contimi­
ance of the Bulloch County Health
Department. The members of the
organization ore preparing a peti­
tion to be presented to the county
commissioners expressing the feci­
ings of the group. The members
were urged to see the members of
the county board of commissioners
and ask that they continue the de­
partment. They further urge all
organizations to combine their ef­
(orts toword this end.
The meeting consisted of the dis­
cussion ot the quetlon: "Is there
anything we can do to Improve
citizenship in Bulloch County at
election time?" and "What can we
do to help Bulloch County keep
its Health Department? ..
Some of the common. unfavor­
able practices prevailing at elec­
tion time were discussed and fol­
lows: (1) Use of money and liquor
In buying votes. (2) Undersirablll­
ty of "box suppers" prior to elec­
tion as was practiced In some loca­
lities. (3). Crltlslm of poll system
being really secretive. (4). pre­
Presence at candida tes fo� 'offlcers
and their supporters at polls:
The members of the A. A. U. W.
are planning to write editorials.
WILLIAM SMITH
Middleground Home
Demonstration Club
Met Wednesday
The Mlddleground Home De­
monstration Club met at the home
o! Mrs. John Cannon Wednesday
atternoon with twenty-one mem­
bers present. Two new members
were added to the club at this
meeting.
Several interesting games were
played. Mrs. Cunnon was assisted
by Miss Louise Connon In servo
Ing the club membel·s. The next
meeting wlll be at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Hodges.
---------
Brunson.
MI•• Julia Suddath. who teac­
hes at Graymont-Summit. spent
the week-end In Statesboro.
Mrs. Rount.ree UWis nnd son,
Wllliam. of Atlanta. arc visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Zetterower.
Miss Myrtice Zellerower. of
Waycross. spent the week·end
here ,..Ith her parents. Mr. and
Mrs, J. L. Zellerower.
Mrs. J. E. Dubberly and Miss
Louise Dubberly of Midway. were
the guests during the week-end
at Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
spenl FrIday in Sandersville with
their' daughter. Mrs. Bartow
Lamb and family.
Mrs. Homer Simmons has re­
turned from a visit to her mother
at Bartow.
Joe Woodcock. Mary Frances
Etheridge. and Miss Be r n icc
Woodcock spent the week-end in
Atlanta and whUe there saw
"Gone With the Wind." and heard
Hal . Kemp and his orchestra.
Friend. of Miss Allie Donald·
oon regret to learn that she Is a
patient at Oglethorpe Hospital fol·
lowing an operation.
Mrs. Roy Beaver and Mrs. W.
E. McDouglad went to Savannah
Monday to meet Mrs. Alden K.
Hay •. of New Rochele. N. Y .• who
was called here because of the
death of her uncle. R. Lee Moqre.
Mrs. Fred Mixon 'of Valdosta is
visiting her sister. Mrs. B. V. Page
this week.
Mrs. H. C. McGinty and chil­
dren were called to Augusta Mon­
day because of the illness of her
grandmother. Mrs. J. B. Hogan.
Mrs. Edna Neville spent the
week-end in Atlanta and saw
and. "Gone With the Wind."
and Mrs., W. E. Carter. Jr .. of Way­
Sa- cross Is visiting her parents. .Mr.
of and' Mrs. H. D. Anderson:
Mrs. A. F. Mikell left Saturday
for her home in Deland. Fla.. af·
ter .'vlslting her mother Mrs. Har­
rison OIl1ft.
PERSON.ALS
Albert BftlIWell was home from
the University at Georgia for the
week-end.
Mrs. Charles Randolph and
children. Virginia Dee and Charles.
Jr.• ot Robinsonville. N. C. are
'1altlng her parents. Mr. and Mtt.
:V. C. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carter. of
'.V1Iaon. N. C.• have come to States­
� oro to make their home. They
're occupying the Sam Northcutt
.
�me on Savannah Avenue. Mrs.
Carter Is a sister of Charlie Ran­
,·)Iph.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen spent
,. lnday In Savannah with her paa­
( lis, Mr. Bnd Mrs. Joseph Robin­
f-·O.
George and Roy Hilt. of Savan­
, •.• h were visitors in Statesboro
� turday.
Mi.. M. E. Thomison. of Llttl.
I :ver, Kansas. Is visiting her
,'·.ughter. Mrs. E. G. Livingston
i , Andersonville.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mangleburg
r: Comella are guests this week
r.1 Mr. and MI.... E. M. Mount.
: lisa Martha Powell had as her
:;uests for the week·end. Miss
� :dna Akerman. of Register and
:<fisa Mattie Lou Franklin. of
;�xcelslor .
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Fleetwood
:.nd daughter. Alice. spent the
·./eek-end in Tifton and Thomas­
\ ille.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mincey
son. Mrs. ��Ibert Elcholz
baby. and Mrs. Jackson of
vannah were guests Sunday
Mrs. Willis Waters.
Hal Macon Is a business vlsl tor
to Atlanta this week.
Mr. and Mrs.Frank Parker.
�Irs. G. A. Boyd. and Mrs. Olliff
"pent Tusday In Savannah.
Mr. ami Mrs. F . C. Porker vlsi­
i.ed in McRae Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williamson
were visitors in Dublin Sunday.
Miss Margie Waters has return­
ed to her hoJiIe in Claxton after
,1BltlllB her sliter. Mr.. Harry
S'l'RAYED OR STOLEN
One Poland China gUt. three
white feet. white nip on end of
tail. Weight. approximately 185
pounds. Finder notify, K. W. Wat­
ers. Route 1. Statesboro. and re­
ceive reward.
Soecial on
SHOE REPAIRING
have personal Interviews with
county leaders and study careful­
ly the tux system of the county.
Before the meeting a waffle sup­
per was served at the home of
Mrs. Daniel by Miss Jane Fran­
seth. president. Friday and Saturday Only
50cChurch News Half Sole Put on Men'sWomen's or Children's ShoesFIRST BAPTIST OHURCnO. 111. Ooallon, Minister
10:15 a. m.-Sunday school. Dr
H. F. Hook. superintendent.
11 :30 n. m.-Mornlng worship
service, sermon by the minister.
Subject. "Divine Healing - Why
Your Prayers Were Not Answer­
ed."
6:15 p. m. - Baptist Training
Union. Harris Harvill. director.
7:30 p. m.-Evening worshlp
service; sermon subject: "The
Secret of Happiness in Married
LICe."
Specla! music by the choir. Ern­
est E;. Harris. director. Prayer
and Bible study service Wednes­
day evening at 7:50.
This 'is the second Sunday at
Ten Weeks Loyalty Campaign.
Last Sunday was great In attend­
ance. We confidently expect this
to be even greater.
We Have the Most Modern
Shoe Repairing Equipment in Statesboro -'We Guarantee
Complete Satisfaction.
"Come Once and You'll Come Again."
The Favorite Shoe Repair Shop
PHONE 443
STATESBORO GEORGIA
ROY GREEN
We made this. statement
I'
1_,
on the Air
• now we repeat it
it
In print• •
proved over what they were even Bix months
ago .•• just 88 six months ago they were even
better products than they were the year be­
fore. All this is done as a matter of course, and
it is the result of forever keeping pace with
every known means of product improvement.
"With Gulf the policy of constantly im·
proving the quality of its products is a pledge
• •. a pledge that you motorists will find main·
tained whenever you stop at the Sign of the,
Gulf Orange Disc."
THAT GOOD GULF GULF NO·NOX
... a regular-priced motor fuel that
compares favorably with many
higher-priced gasoline8. Because it's
refined to meet the specific needs of
the locality in which it is sold, That
Good Gulf Gasoline gives complete
sati8faction in power, mileage, and
amooth, all·around performance.
• • . a super-fine fuel that no reiUlllJlo
grade gasoline-regardless of the
claims made for it-can touch for
anti-knock value. No-Nox give.
lightning-like starta ... permit.
more rapid acceleration _ .. delivera
smooth, knockproofpower under all
normal drivinll' conditioDi.
GULF OIL CORPORATION
WE AIN'T
MAD AT
NOBODY!
VOLUMN 3
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Methodist to Neville and Usher
Hear of IDevil1 In Solicitor's Race
Sunday Night
The 69 Bulloch county leaders
attending the hearIng on the pro­
posal of Including the county In
a soil conservation district Tues­
day express 100 percent approval
for holding the referendum and
Including the county In a district.
J. A. Evans. administrative as­
sistant to the director of Extension
conducted the hearing for the
state committee and stated that
he would report the hearing
favorable. Mr. Evans was a••lst­
ed by Frank C. Ward. state anll
conservationist.
On November 25 Bulloch coun·
ty landowners filed a petetlon
with the state committee for a dis­
trict. The hearing Tuesday was
one of the necessary sl.eps to make
the Inclusion ot Bulloch county In Thad J. Morris was elected
a district legal. The state commit· 19ain a's chalrn181l of the Bulloeh
tee will set the date for the refe· ":ounty Boy Scouts of America
rendum which Is to follow. Two iistrlct during 1940. Mr. Morris
supervisors from the county will has served In this capacity since
be appointed If the referendum Is the origin of the district during
favorable. After the district has 'ast summer.
been declared legal and ready to Other offlce.·s for the district
start Its soil conservation pro· ,Iected to serve during 1940 were
.
gram by the secretary at state. Rev. C. M. Coalson as chairman
three additional supervisors will of the advancement committee;
be elected by the people. the camping and activities com-
The supervisors elected and ap· mittee Is headed by Hinton Booth
pointed will then be the legal and includes Logan Hagan. W. g.
body In position to accept federal Hanner. H. R. Christian, George
state and other aids offered farm- Bean. and W. W. Smiley; Fielding
ers to carry on soil erosion con- D. Russell was named as a com­
trol. Flood control and other fed- missioner to serve with Byron
eral projects may also be worked Dyer; the finance committee Is
through thl.legal body. I again headed by Dr. R. J. Ken-
The Rev. N. H. Williams of the
Methodist Church announced this
week that he plans to preach two
speelal sermons Sunday In the
Methodist Church here. At the
morning hour he wlll preach on
"Why we expect a Fresh Manifes­
tation of God's Power."
These sermons, state The Rev.
Williams. are of a series ot ser­
mons in line with the Methodist
Advance Movement. He adds that
he hopes they will prove helpful
in the preparation for their evan­
gilistic services which begin Feb­
ruary 26.
At the evening hour the pastor
plans to preach on the "Devil."
"This subject should be of Inter­
est to every tempted person which
is but another way of saying
everybody." he said. He Invite.
everyone to attend the services.
TEACHERS DEFEAT
OOCIIRAN IN FAST
BASKETBALL GAlIIE
With Henry Bagley. lanky guard
leading the attock. the Georgia
Teachers hit their stride here Fri­
day night and defeated Middle
Georgia College 36 to 23. At the
end of the halt the Professors led
Cochran 21 to 9.
----.----------------------
Campaign on to
Use More Pork
Bulloch County pork producers
are co·operatlng with hog raisers
from nine other counties to put
on two campaigns to increase the
pork consumption In Georgia.
Fred Blitch has been appointed
chairman of the Bulloch county
committee at a meeting Saturday
of a group of pork producers Inter­
ested In helping to relieve the
market of the surplus of pork now
on hand. Mr. Blitch will take two
or three members of the commit­
tee with him to Atlanta during
the week to meet with similar
committees from the other coun­
ties and certain leading executive.
from packers and stores to work
out a system of co-operation on
the part of the farmers and the
merchants In moving the excess
pork.
The weeks of February 1 to 10
and February 29 to March 9 have
been set tor the campaign.
Others named from Bulloch
County to work with Mr. Blitch
on this campaign are: P. F. Groo·
ver. Sam L. BI'Ilnnen. George M.
Fay. Mrs. A. J. Trapnell. Mrs. J.
D. Blitch. Mrs. L. F. Martin. Mrs.
C. B. Call. Mrs. W. C. Hodges.
and Mrs. J. E. Parrish.
A. A. U. W. PETITIONS
FOR HEALTH DEPT.
" A GOOD MANY confusing things can be
said ... in fact sometimes are said ...about gaso­
line. The important thing, however, for you to
remember always is to buy the product of a
company in which you have the utmost confi·
dence . , . a company whose avowed policy is to
manufacture and sell- only the finest products
that skill, science, and great resources make
possible.
"This ill the policy of Gulf. Its gasolines,
Good Gulf and No-Nox, are today greatly im-
Now. �. new
•.• improved
--------------
Farmers Approve
Soil District
Accordlna to anews story under -=============:.
a Guyton dat� line. appearing In Cobb MHstthe Savannah Evening Press of I.N .
January 20. Walter Usher of Guy-
ton has announced his mandldacy Amend Suitfor the office of solicitor general
of the Ogecchee judicial circuit of
Superior Court.
According to the story. Mr.
Usher's annoUncement I. simultan­
eous with the announcement of W.
G. Nevllle as a candidate for re­
election.
The story as It appeared In the
Press is as follows:
"A contest for the ortlce of soli­
citor general of the Ogeechee
Judicial circuit of Superior Court
vas assUred today (January 20)
vltn slmnltaneous announcements
'y Walton Usher of Guyton and
3prlngfleld and W. G. Neville of
Statesbofo, Iilcwnbent.
"Mr. Usher. son of J. W. Usher.
solicitor of the City Court of
Springfield. has been practicing
law for eight years. and Is now
county attorney for Effingham.
For several years he has been ac­
tlce In Democratic activities of
this section. He Is secretary of the
Democratic executive committee
of Effingham county and a mem­
ber of the senatorial district.
"Mr. Neville said In Statesboro
he Intended to offer for re-elec­
tion. He has been a practicing at­
torney for the past 24 years. and
Is now In his twelfth year as soli­
citor general of the Ogeechee cir­
cuit. which is composed of the
counties of Bulloch. Screven. Jen­
kins and Effingham."
Boy Scouts Elect T.J.
Morris�for Chairman
E. L. ANDERSON ON
STATE BOARD OF
UNITED FARMERS
E. L. Anderson. Bulloch COURty'S
chapter of the'Unlted Georgia Far­
mers delegato to the recent state
convention held in Macon, was re­
elected as a member of the state
board of directors. according to a
statement In the News Letter
which is the official organ for the
organization.
Mr. Anderson served in this
capacity during 1939 and his re­
cent election provides that he
,erve throligh 1940.
Other members fo the boar-d
elected at this meeting were John
G. Coalson. Screven county; J. D.
Fields. Emanuel county. Floyd H.
Tabor. Houston county and J. F.
Alexander. Jefferson county.
R. M. S\.Ues. Bartow county was
reelected president of the stat.
organization.
-------------------------_-
HEALTH COMMISSIONER
WARNS AGAINST 1ISING
FROZEN VEGETABLES
According to a statement here
this morning by Dr. O. F. Whitman
�ounty health commissioner. he
has been Informed by the pure
food and drllg division of the
State Department ot Agriculture
that frozen vegetables are being
brought into Georgia In large
quantities.
Dr. Whitman has Issued a warn­
ing against the use ot these vege­
tables.
"Frozen vegetables are subject
to rapid decay atter thawing. and
for this reason I strongly advise
the public against potential dan­
,er." the health commissioner de­
,Iared this morning.
Mayor Crac�s County to Keep
Down on
. Health Services2,HolA,r Par�lng Mr. Fred Hodges. chairman of
the board of county commissioners
announced here this week that the
county will retain its county
health department and home de­
monstrutlon agent.
The county commissioners held
a meeting lost F'rlday und studlec
every possibility connected witt.
the continuing of the department
and the demonstration agency.
Mr. Hodges stated Ihat the lOS!
to Bulloch County through home
stead and household exemptio",
approximates $:17.000 and sc
handicaps the county that drastic
economy i. Imperative.
In order to continue services
thut various delegations and com­
mitlles Insisted be continued the
commissioners recently sold twelve
mules and three horses before the
court house door. III addition ,
number of convicts ore belni
turned over to the state. which. ac­
cording to Mr. Hodges will savi
the county approximately $15.00c
a year. He added that the boar"
Is planning to sell all tax flfas
unpaid up to date and In that way
raise more for the operation of
the county.
This afternoon (Thursday) at 11 :30 a. m.-Sermon by the
3:30 'clock Mrs. Hubert Amason pastor. "Why We Expect a Fresh
and Mrs. Henry E11Is will review Manifestation of God's Power."
the best plays of 1939 �t a meet- 7:30 p. m. _ Church Services.ing .Of th� ...!300k DIviSIon of the SelJllon by the paBtor.Stalesboro Womaii'?t:lub at the'
home of Mrs. C. M. Destler. 7:3(J p. m. Wednesday. Regulal'
Thursday. February 8. Mrs. Mid-week p�ayer service.
Cleveland Thompson. of Millen. The choir IS directed by the 01'­
will be t.he guest of the Book ganlst. Mrs. Roger Holland. Good
Division of the Woman's Club at music at every servICe.
the home of Mrs. A. Dorman. Mrs. FIRST BAPTIST OH1IROII
Thompson will give a book review. O. M. Ooal80o. Minister.All members of the club are urged
to be present at the meetinl: this
afternoon.
Mayol' R. L. Cone fin"" foul'
persons one dollar each for vlolat­
ing the two hour Pftrklng ordin­
ance at police court Monday morn­
Ing.
According to a news story ap­
pearing In the Savannah Morning
News last Saturday. Albert S.
Cobb. Savannah attorney, J. T.
Newton. Bloomingdale storekeep­
er. anol his son. Rolph Newton all
connected in the Doughtry cnse,
must amend their $75.000 damage
suits resulting from cases prosecu­
ed In the })aughtry case show
.. that the alleged conspirators pro­
cured and used the false testt-
Those appearing at the mayor's
court were fined Ont! dollar each
are: Howell Sewell. E. L. Ander­
son. and Hudson Allea. Mlu Eli­
zabeth DeLoach did 1I0t appear be­
fore the Mayor but paid her fine.
All four of these
I
were given
lIckets by policeman A. J. Wilson
for parking longer than two hours
within the business sectlon of the
city.
Mayol' Cone advl8l!<l each 01
those 'appearing before him Mon·
day that the fine fall the first 0('
fense would be one dollar and an
additional dollar for each succeed­
Ing offense. All ch�erfully paid
their fine. assuring the mayor that
it would not happen again.
Chief of Pollee Edgar Hart
states that Ihey are conunuing' to
check oil cars parked within the
business secllon of the city. He
added that the people from the
country are expressing their ap­
preciation for the city'. interest In
providing parking places for them
when they come to town to do
their buslness.
Mayor Cone heard three other
casses. Two were charged with
being drunk. one with disorderly
conduct and one for doing busi­
ness wi thou t a license.
many of certain named wntnesses,
(naming the witnesses). in secur­
Ing the Indictment by the grand
jury and In the prosecution of the
murder trial. knowing such tcstl­
many to be false."
Judge A. R. MacDonell of the
Savannah City Court, said in a rul­
Ing handed down lost Saturday
that if they did this within ten
days he would overule defendants'
demurrer. He said the defendats'
were entitled to haw the names of
such wlttesses to properly defend
the action. Defendnts are T. M.
Price. and E. J. Bowman. of
Chatham county; C. M. Daughtry.
Tom D. Daughtry. Marie Daugh­
try Lipsey. Mrs. 010 Brunson. B. B
Barber of Screven county. and
Mrs. C. J. Oliver of Emanuel
County.
Judge MacDonell sustained Ihe
demurer as to B. W. Miller. ad­
ministrator. and a r d ere d him
stricken from the petition. He
overruled the demurrer to the plea
of jurisdiction and will submit
this to the jury under appropriate
charge.
BOOK DIVISION OF
WOMAN'SCLUB TO
MEET THIS P. M.
NEW BOOKS AT
BULWCH COlJNTY
LIBRARY NAMED
Mrs. Nan Edith Jones. librarian
of the Bulloch County Library an­
nounced this week the arrival of
53 new books for adults.
According to Mrs. Jones. Rock·
well Kent's new book on "The
World's Famous Paintings" is
a collection of the w 0 r I d's
greatest paintings. edited by Mr.
Kent and painted In rich colors.
Others among those received are
"F).In for the Family." "18.000
Words Often Mispronounced."
Mrs. Jolles stated that among
the latest books on the rontal
shelf are: "Maud." by Strout;
"Doctors on Horseback." by Flex­
nero "A Goody Fellowship" by
::hase; "Doctor Hudson's Secret
Journal,' by Douglas; "forever
Wilt Thou Love." by Lewisohn;
"Bride of a Thousand Cedars." by
Lanchaster and Bren tano; "The
Story of a Lake." by Farson.
"Kitty Fayle." by Christopher
Marlow.
those In the county to us� the li­
brary.
Census Data is
Kept Secret
In a statement made this morn­
ing. George M. Hili Jr. Dlstrl�t
census supervisor. emphasized that
law decrees that all the Informa­
tion obtained by the census-tak­
er be kept confidential. and can­
not be used in any way to the
detriment of any individual. "Cen­
sus officals. who arc the only
persons to see the returns, are
sworn to secrecy and can be fined
heavily and imprisoned for violat­
ing this oath. Census records are
not open to other Federal agen­
cies for any purpose." added Mr.
Hili.
Mr. Hili stated that this year'�
census falls on the 150th annlver­
ary of census-taking In America.
In addition to the usual ques­
tions about age. sex. race. size
of family. nativity. and citizenship
of the foreign-born vital and new
sta Ustical knowledge will be de­
veloped by questions on education.
ma.s migration. employment. un­
employment. occupation and distri·
bution of wages and salaries.
In addition to these questions
the census-taker will .sk questions
covering the number of people In
relaUon to Ihe number of rooms In
the home in which they live. the
age and type of structure. whethel'
owned or rented and the value or
amount of rental. what sort of
heating. cooking. lighting and sa­
nitary facilities. and whether there
Is a mortgage .
. Mr. Hili alsa stated that in ad­
dition to the questions on popu­
lation and housing. farmers will
answer separate agriculture ques­
tionaries concerning crops, their
value and acreage. livestock.
values and debt. labor and mach­
Inery.
Mr. Hill's office is in the base­
ment of the post office. Working
with him are Mr. Turner B�..w·
ton. Mr. Troy C. Purvl•• Mr. Ern­
est E. Brannen and Mrs. James
Johnston.
MRS. JOHNNIE MARTIN
ON NEVILS P.-T. A.
COMMITTEE
Mrs. J. H. Britt. chairman of
the committee named to help re­
gister every member of the P.-T.­
A. added the name of Mrs. Johnnie
Martin to the eommlttee. The com­
plete committee Is as follows: H.:
H. Britt. chairman. Mrs. Delmas
Rushing. Mrs. Ethan Proctor. Mrs.
R. G. Hodges and Mrs. N. A. Pro­
ctor .
nedy and C. P. 011l!!; Dr. Waldo
Floyd. and John David were nam­
ed to serve_with Dr. O. F. Whit­
man on the 'health and safety com­
mltt.ee; Z. S. Henderson was re­
elected as leadership training
chairman; and Dr. M. S. Pittman.
Kermit Curr and C. E. Layton
were named on the organlza tion
and extensive committee.
The election of the various of­
ficers for the Bulloch district was
held Tuesday night at the City
Hall. Men from every section of
the county were Invited to attend
the election. However. adverse
weather conditions prevented a
large attendance at this annual
meeting.
Celtics to Play
Teachers Here
..
Dr. Coalson to
Speak on IDead
Membersl
All of us know that, trom Q
spiritual point of view. there at..
many church member. who are
dead and think they live. Up a
the �'Irst Baptist Church nex
Sunday mornlnll the pastor pro­
poses to do an unusual thlnll. He
promises to tell who the dead
members are In that church. ThIs
mInlater states that there are
some two hundred of these dead
members.
It Is proposed to ask w at text
the congregation thinks would be
appropriate to use III the tuneral
service for these hundreds who
are decreased. Those members are
not mere somnambulists; they are
dead. Some one has asked Mr
Coalson the reason why these
membe... are dead. so he will ask
and answer the tollowing question
Sunday morning: 'Why Are the
Dead Dead1"
Sunday evening at 7:30 the men
of the choir will assist In giving
an Intereatlng ald tu the sermon
by singing Illustrations of Its mes
sage. This w111 be bullt around Mr.
Sankey's famous song. "The Nine
ty and Nine."
The public Is cordially Invited to
attend each of these unusual aerv
Ices.
The Georgia Teacher basketecrs
meet the world champion Celties In
the college gymnusium tOlligh'
(Thursday) and Saturday evening
they will play the strong Erskinc
College five. here.
The Celtics have been coming to
Statesboro for the past Iour years
and each year they play 10 a
packed house here. One hundred
seats have been placed on reserve
tor tonights game and by gurne
Ume nil reserve seats will be sold.
If the usual crowd attends the
game. '!'he Celtics will bring the
same old gang lind will put on a
brand new type of exhibition.
The game Saturday evening will
be a tough affair for the Teachers
when they meet the Erskine Col­
lege team. E,..kine has one of the
best basketball teams in South
Carolina.
¥Ch h� �U. C. M. DESTLER:nurcn nlSPEAKSATROTARY
L::it:j�� C��:. M��:�!�he Georgi"
Teachers College was guest speak­
er at the weekly meeting of the
Statesboro Rotary Club Monday
pointed out the effect the three
wars now in progress over the
world might possible have on the
lives of the people living and do­
ing blislnes.� In Statesboro nnd
Bulloch county.
He advised his listeners to care­
fully analyze all war news and
information und avoid the hysteria
which Is bound to follow the flood
of propaganda which Is aimed at
the United States.
Dr. Destier wus introduced to
the club by Cliff Bradley. In
ME1'HODIST OHUROH T.C. Sinlers
At Sylvania
10:15 a. m.--Church School.
This school is departmentalized.
with groups for all alles. J. L.
Renfroe, G e n era I Superinten·
dent. The Teachers College Chorus
composed of seventy members un­
der the dIrection of. Ronald J.
Nell Bang before an apreciative
audience In Sylvania Sunday af­
ternooW In the Sylvania High
School AuditorIum.
The musical program consisted
of eight numbers by the entire
chorus. two members by the'Men's
Glee Club; one number. a com­
position by Mr. Nell. by the Wo­
men's Glee Club•.and several num­
bers by the College Quartette;
a vocal solo by Mr. Nell and a
plano Bolo by MISli Cat erlne
Gainey. acco m pa n i st for the
chorus. completed the program.
Mrs. Elliot Newton. director of
music In the Sylvania High School.
was In charge of local arrange­
ments. The chorus was served BUP­
per In the li:conomlcs Department
of the school.
Stat.sboro citizen. auLlted In
the transportation ()f chorus mem­
bers.
churge of the progl'Hm.
Sumlay, Ja&nuary 28, HMO.
10:15 a. m.-Sunday schooi. Dr.
H. F. Hooks. superintendent.
11:30 a. m.--Moming worship
service, sermon by the minister,
subject: "Dead Church Members:'
6:15 p. m. - Bapt"t Training
Union. Harris Harville. director.
7:30 p. m.-Evenlng "ervice. ser­
mon, sermon subject: "The Ninety
and Nine."
Special musi� by the choir.
Ernest E. Harris. director; Miss
Gladys Thayer. organist.
Prayer and Bible study at 7:30
Wednesday evening.
At the morning hour the minis­
ter will tell who the dead church
members are. There may be as
many as two hundred of them.
Who are the dead who think they
live? Somethlnk Interesting inter­
esting amalts you also at evening
service.
J. J. DENNIS NOW
WI'J'H WALKER
FURNITURE CO.
According to an announcement
made Ihis weck. Mr. John J. Den·
·nls is now associated with the Wal·
ker Fumiture Company. Mr. Den·
nis in his announcement stotes
tho t for a number of years he
was connected with the Willcox
Furnitul'�� Company and is thorou­
ghly fomillar with the furnltul'e
business. Mr. Dennis Invites his
friends In to see him.
�
Brooklet Baptists
Start Campaign
By MRS JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Brooklet. Ga. - The Brooklet
Baptist Church is In the midst of
preparatlon for the loyalty Camp­
aign.
The objective of the campaign Is
to enlist all the members In at·
tendance to the Sunday School
and Church activities during th
campaign period.
Group meetings will be held next
week. which Is deSignated u" "En­
listment Week." On Tuesday night
the deacons. Sunday School teach­
ers and officers wOl meet at th
Baptist Church pastorium when
The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harri­
son will entertain the group with
supper.
Wednesday, afternoon at 3
o'clock the ladles of the church
will meet at the home of Mrs. W.
O. Denmark.A guest speaker wOl
attend this meeting. Wednesday
night. Mrs. William Earl McElveen
and Mrs. W. W. Mann will enter­
tain the young people.
Thursday afternoon Miss Otha
Minick will entertain the children
In a group meeting. Thursday
night. W. W. Mann. leader of a
group of men. will entertain th
men In the Home Economics de·
partment of the Brooklet High
School. where supper will be se"
ed. A guest speaker will be pre·
sent.
On the first SundliY in �'ebru­
ary at the regular church servlcc.
It Is' hoped tha every membe,'
w111 De present to eallat In the
Loyalty Campalan. ·rh'ia flrit Sun­
day In P'eb� will be known as
"Roll cau II day."
". G. WALKER DOING
WELL IN 1I0SPITAL
IN SAVANNAH
'Word has been received here
this week that Mr. P. G. Walker
of Statesboro Is getting along well
In the Morine Hospital In Sa­
vannah. It is understood that Mr.
Walker will be confined for some
time.
Poultry products ranked fou.th STATE OFFICIALS VISIT
as a source of farm income for BROOKLET SOItOOL
United States farmers during 1937 Miss Ruth Barnett. Athens. as·
and 1.938. slstant state supervisor of home
World production of rayon fiber economics. and Miss Alice Blair.
Increased from the equivalent of apprentice teacher supervisal' of
78.000 bales of cotton in 1920. to Georgin State College for Women
the equivalent of 4.583.000 bales I were visitors at Brooklet schoolIn 1938. lost Friday.
Jaycees Sponsor Dance
On President'sBirtnday
"Dance tha t the crippled may
walk" is the t heme of the dance the evening.
being sponsored by t.he Statesboro W01\lAN'S CLUB TO
Junior Chamber of Commerce in SPONSOR BENEFl1'
celebration of President Roose· BRIDGE
velt's birthday on Tuesday even- The Slatesboro's Woman's Club
Ing. January 30. party Tuesday afternoon. Janu-
This dance is part of a nation Is sponsoring a Benefit Bridge
wide celebration of the President's ary 30. at 4 o·clock.
bl.rthday. the proceeds of whleh The party Is PlITt of St tes­
will be used to fight Infantile par- boro's participation In the cele­
alysls. bration of the President's Birth-
According to Mr. Frank Hook. I day. The proceeds of the party
of the Junior Chamber of Com- wlll go Into the Infantile Paralyslll
merce the danc� will be held at Fund of this county.
the new High School gymnasium. ThOse deSiring reservations !IIay
Mr. Hooks states that the gym call Mrs.·C. Z. Donaldson at 226M
will be well beated for the comfort or Mrs. W. S. Hannah Itt t7SL,
DANCE AJI S. H. S.
GYMNASIUM
of all who attend. He added that
there will be an admission of $1.
The dance begins at 9 o'clock In
